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12.00 A YEAH 

Nursing Sister Was 
On Torpedoed Ship 

Clen Gordon Man Died Of 
Exposure During Friday's Storm 

Body of Farquhar Alexander McLennan Found 
On Highway Near Home Saturday 
Morning—Death Due To Natural Causes 

A well known resident of the Glen 
•Gordon district, Farquhar Alexander 
(Alex Ban) McLennan died f ex- 
posure during last Friday evening’s 
.storm, his body being found by Bell Nursjng sister Theodora McDonald 
Telephone repairmen at 8 o’clock Sat- daughter of Ml. and Mrs Donaid A, 
urday morning, about a half mile McDonaldj Derby st i Alexandria, was 
north of his home on Highway 34. i gmong the member 0f a Canadian 

■Ae present cold spen started that Hospital unit forced to abandon their 
night when the temperature dropped torpedoed troopship while en-route to 
well below zero, the cold being accom- the Mediterranean recently. Lieut. Me 
panied by wind-driven snow storm. Donald appears among a group of the 

The body was lying on the west Nursjng sisters pictured in a Canadian 
shoulder of the highway and it was Arrny photo this week and her smiling 
first thought possible Mr McLennan face ^ proof she emerged unscathed 
might have been the victim of a hit-’ f).om the ordeai_ 
run driver, Dr. T. O. McLaren, coroner Vankieek Hill Nursing Sisters al- 
of Lancaster, ordered an autopsy which1 so were among the number, Lieuts. 
showed death to have been from na-1 Madeline Fi-aser, and Margaret Mc- 
tural causes, the result f exposure. Cann 

Provincial Constable R. A. Adle, Alex- :  o  
andria, who was called to the scene, mwj 1 |J 1 *1 1* 

■conducted an Investigation. j yy 0]*j( KCDUllClinff 

The late Mr McLennan, who was a>»f| T T j 
59 years of age, lived alone at his |Vl}|| |JHQCrWSiy 

Dunvegan Man 
Arrives Home 

Sgt. Arthur Pimm 
Cornwall Also Home To 
Take Officers’ Course 

Pipe-Major and Mrs. J. A. Stewart 
oi Dunvegan, will have a happy 
Christmas with the unexpected arrival 
home, Tuesday, of their son, Sgt. Don- 
ald a. Stewart, who has been, over- 
seas for the past four years. Sgt. Stew- 
art has come back to Canada to take 
the Officers’ Training Course at the 
Brockville Training Centre. 

The only son of Pipe Major and Mrs 
Stewart, 3gt_ Stewart joined the Royal 
Montreal Regiment at Montreal in 
October 1939, just a month following 
the outbreak of war. He proceeded 
overseas in December 1939 and It is a 
noteworthy coincidence that Sgt 
Stewart landed in an Eastern Cana- 

Sracken Calls For 
National Reforms 

Government Decentrali- 
zation And Expanded 
Output Advocated 

HAMILTON, Dec. 10—John Brack- 
en, National Progressive Conserva- 
tive leader, said in an address last Presidents of Alexandria unit Red 
night that “national reforms” are Cross at the annual meeting held 
reeded in Canada, with decentraliza-1 Thursday evening of last week in the 
tion of government, co-operation, ex-; Red Cross Rooms. They succeed Mi's 
panded production and widening areas Duncan A. McDonald and Mrs H_ L. 
of trade. | Cheney who headed the unit in 1943. 

Warning against ‘ ‘state socialism” | A very active year in Red Cross work 
he said that “if people are prepared was reflected in the many reports pre 
to abandon themselves to the guidance sented by committee heads. During the 
of whomsoever promises most and de- 

Alexandria Red 
Cross Held Annual 

Financial Report Shows 
$2453.59 Raised By 
Local Unit In Year 

Mrs John D. McPherson and Mrs 
A. W Robinson were elected joint 

Sgt. J. M. Mahoney Now Reported 
A Prisoner Of War In Germany 

R.C.A.F, Casualty List Shows Fit.-Sgt. 
E. R. Maden Is Missing—Wife Resides At 
Lancaster 

Will Broadcast 
King’s Address 

The names of three ahmen with 
Glengary connections appear in R.C. 
AF. casualty lists this week. 

Sgt. Jospeh Michael Mahoney, pre- 
viously reported missing on active ser- 
"ice overseas, is now reported a pri- 
soner of war in Germany. The son of 

TORONTO, Dec. 15.—Tile Canadian 
Broadcasting Coporation announced 
tonight its national and French net- 
works will carry the King’s Christ- an<* Mrs. J. M. Mahoney, Sr., of 74 
mas Day address to the Empire 10 to Q*1®®11 Halifax, Sgt. Mahoney Is- 
10.15 a.m. E.D.T. Dec. 25. The speech marled to the former Mary Catherine 
will be preceded by a one-hour Em- ; MacDonald who is at present residing 

I with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan year Alexandria unit raised the sum ire bl.oa<icast. 
mands least, they will sink into moral of $2,453.59 and other activities were | The ch and ^ . bj f ' R. MacDonald, R. R. 2 Green Valley. 
lethargy and be exploited by ruthless also on an ambitious scale. A more|wffl c B C’ est-1They have one son, Michael Allan, 21 
masters.” detailed report on the result of the j ‘ , ,, ' ' "'months old. 

  i . . ....  ern networx from 11 p.m. to 12.15, 
Mr Bracken said that ‘ ‘state soc- year’s work will be published next 

ialism” could not brook political op- week. 
position and that once in power it al-1 other officers of the incoming ex- 

heme just north of Glen Gordon. A 
■son of the late Mr. and Mis. Alex, i jn sub.zero weather, Monday morn-1 comjnision, sgt, Pimm went to Eng- Empire have given their lives to des- 

dian port just four years to the hourly a<>ved 5Wjftiy towards dictator-' ecutive are: Vi;e-President-Mrs Leo-, 
after sallmg from that same port. |ship |pold Latonde; Secretary-Mrs Bruce | 

A native of Alexandria, Sgt. Arthur j was an “ironical paradox” that the .Treasurer Mis G. W. Shep-' 
Pimm, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert ' pr°Sressive Conservatives were stnv- herd; Workroom conveners— Miss E. 
Pimm, East Front, Cornwall, arrived inS to create a co-operative common Ostrom, Mrs D J: Dolan and Mrs E 
home, Monday, from overseas, to spend vea^h> while most of those under the Kemp. 
a month’s leave with his parents be- C.C.F. banner were advocating state,  p 
fore going to the Officers’ Training socialism, and advocating it at a time rv 
Centre, Brockville, to qualify for a “when 500,000 citizens of the British UUHV0ff3.il KOVS 

p.m. The speech will be repeated to! ®St. Mahoney graduated as an Ob- 
national and French networks at server in the R.C.A.F. and proceeded 

i nine p.m. 

Bsn McLennan, he was widely known jngj the work of rebuilding the Gra-! jand with the lst Battalion S. D and tory th® horrible results which follow- FTllATlks 
and much esteemed. Surviving are wo bam creamery Company’s mill got ^ Highlanders in July, 1941, as a e<i til® creation of sj;ate socialism In- * * 
sisters, Mrs Geo. Goodfellow, Lancaster underway and tbe workmen atop the L_CPI. He spent more than two years Europe,” said Mr Bracken. j Letters from boys of the Dunvegan _     
a id Miss A. Mc nnan, a gary, a. three-story stone structure were n°t(with Brigade Headquarters on the In-. Speaking on the anniversary of his area serving overseas are reaching Mr of the town and they have virtually thls som® (im® ag°- The flier’s wife 

Fur Factory May 
Open Here 

overseas in May 1943. His wife re- 
ceived word In August that he was 
missing after.’ operations over Ham- 
burg, and the reassuring news that 
he is a prisoner of war in Germany 
followed. 

Listed as Missing 

Alxeandria may have a new in- The name of FUS'ht Sergeant Earl 
dustry soori a fur garment plant If Kitchener Maden, son of William H. 
Selective Service and other wartime Maden, 18 Adolphus street, Cornwall, 
restrictions permit the hiring of some sPPears the R.CA..F., casualty list 
20 girls and 10 men. Messrs Bernard Ie^eï'uSea Wednesday. He is listed as 
and Max Taran of Montreal, were here on active service after air 
Saturday, to look over the possibilities RPerations. His father, was advised of 

r„, ^, Viûlrl nr» T*nA«ïHflV I . . * , . . ,, | A->A Ao‘aA-ic xicauviuo.! LCIO vu wic AU- ^ ° ^ aica acivuig i/vciocao 0,1c ictv^imis axu oi Wie LOWU ailQ «ley nave Virtually ° ' 
e . f . envied their ^obs. A new ro° 15 e.telligence staff, and was returned to election as national leader at Win- M. Q, Ferguson acknowledging receipt decided on taking over the former resides at Lancaster. 

. C‘ .. * °.? °C !firSt Step to be taken and considerable liis unit in June to wait the Selection rdpeg a year ago, Mr Bracken said 0f parcels sent by the Dunvegan Red!Chinese cafe building, Main street. I FO. Hector Munro Killed 
ctence o is sis er 1 ■progress has already been /nade up ( Board. Sgt. Pimm is one of four bro- that the Progressive Conservative cross unit’s Overseas Parcels Fund. | Jpjrr firm wouid make all kinds of Friends in Lancaster and vicinity 

tery"williamstown. Rev. J. A. Smith I ^ thrLlMug6 oTTonTrf burned1 ^ ’n the SerV‘CeS' L'eUt- Robert ^ ^ in dir“tlo° Following are five such letters received fur plates and trimmings for ladies *1U re®ret to learn that off‘- 
„ d,Pimm with the Canadian Forestry dictatorship to raise the national recently. coats. The Taran brothers have con- cer Heotor Munro- R-C.A.F., son of. Igranin and feed goes on below. | Corps in Scotland; F.-O. Leo C. Income and bring a greater measure 

[ Dodge Bros, of Cardinal, Ont., who p;mm with the R.C.A.F in England; of security to the average home. j 
constructed the Hub building, have the 'and signalman Gordon Pimm at sea His party believed it was wrong to| 
contract for rebuilding the mill and witb tbe R.C.|N.VR. 

several local men are employed withj _ 

of Lancaster,-officiated. 
—;—.—o - 

Maxville Airmen 
Made Flying Officers 

Two Maxville have been pro them In the work. Meanwhile the mill r fUJchnoc 
moted to the rank of Flying Officer business is being done on a curtailed T rCC LDriSimaS 
m the R.C.A.F. overseas according to basls m th® 

old Creamery plant on the ]\|atineeS At GarrV 
messages reaching relatives at home..Armouries hU1- _ ' 
They are Flying Officer Edward Hunt- - . 
er and Flying Officer Bernard Villen- Another oCholarship 
■cuve, F. O. Villeneuve reports he Is   
now flying one of the famed Mosquito 
bombers. 
 o  

Tire Garry Theatre is again entCr- as suggested by his party were * ‘con- 
taining at Christmas with matinees tlnued chaos, on the one hand or re- 
on Wednesday and Thursday, Decern- gimentation on the other—chaos with 

Ralph Logan, student son of Mr and ber 22 and 23, when the patrons both its frustrations or regimentation with 
Mrs J. A. Logan, St. Laurent, Que., old and young will be admitted free.! (Continued on page 8) 
has been awarded another scholarship There will be two shows on Wednesday :  o  
it has been announced. The University afternoon starting at 1.15 and one on . D „ „ ecu vinn- 
Scholarships' Committee has awarded Thursday at the same early hour. The IvcaSSUring WOlQ 
to Ralph the Robert Bruce Scholar'- feature attraction. is to be “Flowing jSjj- BcTOcUd 
ship, valued at $100. to be attached Gold,” starring Pat O’Brien and Johm * * 1 

B. Peter Snider lifelong resident of to his university record. Ralph had Garfield. | First direct word from any of the 
the Second Concession of Lancaster, previously received the Lieutenant The scheduled features will be play- : 53 Maryknoll Sisters in the Phillplnes 
died Sunday, Dec. 12th, at Cornwall Governor’s medal and the Sir Edward ed as usual those evenings. jat the outbreak of war. has been re- 

stir up hate and disqord and set class 
against class. 

“We believe that the power of the 
state should be used to protect the. Dear Mr. Ferguson :- 
weak against the strong,” he said. j Received from the Dunvegan Red 

The alternatives tot national reforms cross Society their box and I wish 

Eng. Wed. 24,-11-43. 

C. 101638 Gnr. MacMaster D. C. 
100 Btry. H. Light Anti Aircraft 

Reg. D. 
R.C A.O.A. 

coats. The Taran brothers have con- 
ducted their business in Montreal for Rev' H' G- and Mrs- Munro> 'was bli- 
the past 15 years and if present plans ed on November 24 and burled on 
mature they wouid move the plant here November 27 at Brookwood, Surrey, 
while retaining their office In Mont- England, Particulars of death have 
real. They spoke warmly of the co- r,ot yet 1)6611 r6C®lved' 
operation they have received from of- 

B. Peter Snider 
Died Sunday 

General Hospital, following an illness Beatty scholarship for Mathematics. 
of several weeks. He was 77 years old.  o  

Mr Snider was the youngest son of C„ni.„ floiie 
William Snider and his wife, Eliza Me ~ y ^ „ 
Lennan, of Glenelg, and was the fifth Welcomed Here 
generation to occupy the homestead,   
first settled by Jacob Snider, United Sub-zero weather welcomed Santa 
Empire Loyalist, in 1781. In politics he Claus on his arrival here, Saturday 
was a supporter of the Conservative morning to pay his annual visit to 

to thank the members of the Society 
for their kindness to me. These par- 
cels certainly are appreciated, we can- 
not express oui- thanks enough for 
them. Wishing you all a Merry Christ- 
mas and a Happy New Year. 

I remain 
D. C. MacMaster 

4 Sub. Depot, l.C-B.OD. 
Canadian Army England 

Nov. 22 1943 

Dear Mr. Ferguson, 

I received the parcel you sent for the 

fleers of the local Chamber of Com- 
merce . 

Alexandria Airmen 
Arrive Overseas 

] He went overseas in September, 1941, 
at the age of 19 years as a Sgt. Pilot. 
He was bom In Saskatoon, Sask., and 
educated In the West. He is a nephew 
of Mrs. D. W. Craig, Lancaster, Ont. 
 o  l 

Home Damaged 

party. 
His wife, Mrs Jean McLennan Snidet 

survives him W. J. Henderson of Mont 
real is a nephew. 

Funeral service was held In the 
family home on Tuesday at 2 p.m. 

The Saturday matinee will not be ceived by letter at the Sisters’ Mother- 
played on Christmas Day but will be house in Maryknoll, N Y. The letter 
run on Friday afternoon Instead. The from one of the Sisters from Assump- Dunvegan Red Cross to-day. I want 
same will hold good for New Year’s tlon Convent, Santa Tomas Internment 1,r thank you and the Red Cross very 
Day. » 

Christmas Holiday 
Starts Wednesday 

The Christmas holidays for local 
Chenier’s store. Despite the cold wea- 
ther, many children were at the sta- 
tion to meet him and a large number ( scholars and teaching staffs start Wed 
of cars and trucks joined in the pro- nesday, Dec 22nd, and continue un- 
cession down Main street to Chenier’s til Monday, Jan. 3rd, when the new 

Premier Churchill 
Reported 111 

where old Santa handed out goodies. term gets underway. 

OBITUARY 
MISS SARAH ANN GRAY 

Camp, Manila, brings reassuring word lr‘u£;h for sending it. I sure appreciate 
that all 53 of the sisters are well and very much and I wish you all the 
happy. j best of luck. A Merry Christmas and a 

Among the Sisters in Manila, Is Sr Happy New Year. 
M. Bernard, daughter of Mr and Mrs I am yours sincerely 
Patrick Purcell, East Front .Cornwall. ' Pte. MacLeod, J. A. 

England, Nov. 23-43 

Dear friends.- 

Received your lovely parcel which 
I appreciated very much and want to 
thank you one and all for your kind- 

Alastair Macdonald was returned as ness. Have been enjoying the best oi 
president of the Gaelic Society of Ot-, health and the weather hasn’t been ■ blanca early this "year 

The latest contingent of R.C.A.F [ Damage from water and smoke es- 
personnel to arrive overseas Included timated at $500. resulted from a pipe 
two Alexandrians, PO Doue Thauvetta tire -the residence of Reeve J. D, and 
and Sgt. Air Bomber Reg. Cheney. Mrs Mrs. McPherson, Elgin St. east, at 
Lumina Thauvette, St. Paul St. re- 9 o’clock Wednesday, Firemen were 
ceived a cable this week from her son forced to make use of a hoseline in 
advising of his safe arrival overseas, fightfmg the fire and considerable 
while Mrs H, L. Cheney, Elgin St., also damage from water and smoke was 
received cabled advice from her son. j incurred. 

The young airmen graduated at 
London, Ont Oct. 29th and enjoyed 
a brief leave at their homes here be- 
fore proceeding overseas. 

Howe Presents 
Post-War Ends 

Ottawa Gaelic 
Society Annual 

tawa at the annual meeting Tuesday, too bad. Hoping to be back with you 
At the home of her cousins, Mr and night in the Odd-fellows Hall, Som- all soon. Thanking you again and ; 

j_ ; Mrs J. A. Gray .Dunvegan, the death1 erset street west, Ottawa. The busi- wishing you all all a very Mery Christ- 

The A.H.S. is teeming with news 
this week but it cannot be revealed at 
this time. The “news” concerns par- 
ents and pupils and will greet them 
via His Majesty’s malls before Christ- 
mas. > 

On Wednesday after school, there 
was a demonstration for the pupils 
benefit, of the killing and dressing of 
Christmas turkey. 

The pupils of the school are having 
a private dance at the Hub on Fri- 
day evening Our plans are working 
out successfully and everyone is look- 
ing forward to an enjoyable evening. 

Tlie following is a poem brought 
in by a grade thirteen student. No- 
thing need be added by us to the 
poem itself. 

WHAT DID YOU DO TO-DAY? 
What did you do today, my friend, 

From morning till the night? 
How many times did you complain 

The rationing is too tight? 
When are you going to start to do 

All the things you say? 
A soldier would like to know, 

friend, 
What did you do today? 

We met the enemy today 
And took the town by storm 

Happy reading it will make 
For you to morrow morn 

You’ll real with satisfaction 
The brief communique 

We fought, but are you fighting? 
What did you do to-day? 

My gunner died m my arms today 
I feel his warm blood yet; 

Your neighbours dying boy gave out 
A scream I cannot forget 
On my right a tank was hit, 

A flash and then a fire, 
The stench of burning flesh 

Still rises from the pyre. 

What did you do today, my friend, 
To help us with the task? 

Did you work harder and longer for 
less 

Or is that too much to ask? 
What right have 1 to ask you this, 

You probably will say; 
Maybe now you’ll understand 

You see, I died today. 

As Ever. 

Norman J. MacSywen 

occurred on Friday, Nov. 26th, of a r.ess portion of the meeting ,at which mas and a Happy New Year, 
j highly esteemed resident of Dunvegan Mr. Macdonald occupied the chair, was 
in the person of Miss Sarah Ann Gray followed by a social evening, with W. 

; Not being in robust health, Miss Gray J„ Hurlow as guest speaker on the 
had gone two weeks previously to topic “Bermuda, Paradise of the At- 

| spend the vanter with her cousins, and lantic”, and by refreshments and danc- 
her sudden death a few days following ing. 

23-11-43 
England. 

TORONTO, Dec. 13.—Munitions 
Minister Howe called on Canadian* 
today to avoid postwar planning based 

j Prime Minister Winston Churchill, ott public works and the dole and set 
; who yesterday was reported ill with forth as his alternative nine objec- 
pneumonia in the Mediterranean fives aimed at making this nation ot 
theatre of war. He was said to be do- 12,000,000 persons “the happiest poo- 

ling “as well as could be expected." p]e on God’s green earth.” 
j The British leader suffered a previous ; * ‘jf can preserve the spirit of 

j pneumonia attack following his meet- ^ fbe past four years, I am convinced 
nig with President Roosevelt at Casa- ^ fbat Canada is capable of doing any*. 

thing that it will undertake to do,’1 

the 57-year-old engineer who has 
planned the Dominion’s war produc- 
tion said in a spech prepared for, de- 
livery to Toronto Canadian Club. * 

These are his nine suggested object 
lives: : 1 

1. Raise the Canadian standard Ot 
living, an aim which would mean 

D. U4814 

a stroke, came as a shock to a wide other officers elected were James Pt6' H' E' vincent' 
circle of friends. She was in her 74th Hossack, vice-president: Miss Mary C.| 
year. 

Mrs. Wm. Tessier 
Died At Cornwall 

The death occurred in the Neurolo- 
gical Hospital Montreal, on Tuesday 
December, 7, of Mrs. William Tessier, the rlghl Mnd, 
formerly Martha Montroy of Williams, 2 Apply wartlme inventions to 

C. T. S. i town and Cornwall .She was bom in p^egfune use, requiring expansion Ot 

ivrarA/nnan rofretarv- Mias Tean Mac Dear friends,— | Widiamrtc>wn on June 13, 1905 Death researcb organizations. MacMillan, secretary, AÆISS Jean Aiac- vpcnlhpH fmm f’PTPhrfll • y»PmîAcrp 
Born in the ninth concession, Ken- Donald, treasurer; Pipe Major John 1 would llke t0 ^ a le* ljnf ^ bad rgSidln„ ln Montreal 

3' °btain for Canada a Place 

yon, the only daughter of the late Pet- MacMillan, piper; Donald MacDon- let you know> that 1 don’t knw hw t , civil and International aviation com- 
er Gray and his wife Sarah MacLeod, aM honorary piper and Jock Mac- thank you for the wonderful parcel, a ww,years. . (parable with the place it now holds In. 
Miss Gray had resided for many years Donald son» leader and bard. !which 1 received today. I sure appre-I Left to mourn are her husband Wll- mmtary aviation, 
at Dunvegan with her mother. A mem- chairmen of committles were Rod- ’clate aU that was in 11 and a11 the,nam Tessler’ formerly of Cornwall 
ber of Kenyon Presbyterian Church, of erick C. MacDonald, entertainment;! trouble you have 1)6611 taklnS for me' ami Moos6 Creek ;two ““ Vern0D 

the Kenyon W.M.S. and of L.O.BA.. Mrs. Jessie Johnson, ladies’ auxiliary; 1 am fine and wlsh the 1)681 ol luck and William, and two daughters, Mar- 
shs had made many friends by her Miss Christine Ferguson, drama; D J> Dunvegan Red Cross. I wish you all.garet and Romona; her mother. Mrs 
kind and unassuming manner. MacKinnon hall- Col. J. A. Gillies, a Happy Chhlstmas and New Year. James Hunt, Williamstown, Ont. .also 

Notwithstamding adverse weather visiting, and R. A. S. Fraser, educa- 

my 
Lt. Dean Shatlaln, Tank Commander, 

amputated his own foot with a jack 
knife and thought he was dying when 

Once again thank you for the won- ' five sisters, Mrs Delia Brady, Mrs 
derful parcel. Good night, and God Sarah Cholette, Mrs Mary Laviolette 

Henry Vincent. 

England Nov. 22nd 1943 

conditions there was a large represen- tion. Miss Nonie C. MacLean was cho- 
tation of old neighbors and friends at sen auditor. bless you a11' 
her funeral, held Saturday, Nov. 27th, The members were entertained by 
to Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dun- a Vocal solo given by Mrs. Helen Mac- 
vegan. The service was conducted by Dean Hunter, accompanied by Miss 
Rev. H S. Philpott, pastor. Interment Hazel McKercher at the piano. N. A. Dear Martin:- i 

was in Dunvegan cemetery . McDonald gave a violin selection, ac-; A letter to thank the Dunvegan Red wall; and 
The pallbearers were Donald Hart- companied by Mrs. R. A. S. Fraser, Cross for the parcel which I had a few | Montreal, 

rick, Kenneth Hartrlck, J. A_ Stewart an(i pipe tunes were played by pipe days ago. It was certainly a treat and The funeral was held on Thursday 
he wrote this poem, on the battlefield D. A. Gray, Rory Wm. MacLeod and major John MacMillan, John Suther-jcne that I appreciate very much. Will morning from Thos. Kane Parlors, 
of Africa. He was rescued by Ameri-1 Donald N. MacLeod. land. Douglas Stevenson, James Low you please pass along my thanks. | Park Avenue, to St. MichMl's Church 

and Mrs Margaret Brethour, all of 
Montreal and Mrs Lily Lapierre, of 
Farran’s Point, Ont., and six brothers. 
John and Albert of Valley field; Moses 
ot Summer-town: Malcolm, of Com- 

Donald and Charles of 

cans after two hours hiding, and 
now in a hospital In England. 

is' Many expressions of regret and sym- and Donald Fraser. Mr. Hurlow’s talk 
pa thy were received In her passing. was ilustrated. 1 

Sincerely 
Myles Macintosh. 

for service at 8.30 Burial was made In 
Cote des Neiges cemetery, Montreal. 

4. Provide a merchant marine 
worthy of the Dominion’s export posi- 
tion. 

5. Rebuild and expand the mining 
industry. 

6. Make the forest industries a 
permanent source of wealth by refor- 
estation, 

7. Reoapture old markets abroad 
and open up new ones. 

8. Rebuilld marketing and distri- 
bution system at home. 

9. Let’s build our post-war plan* 
not on the narrow base of public 
works and the dole but rather on 
the broad base of private Industry, 
agriculture and our foreste, mines and 
fisheries. 

(Continued on PH8 4). 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

Ottawa—If a spectator were asked 
what were his main impressions of the 
Dominion-Provincial agricultural con- 
ference held here last week he would, 
most likely say the sincerity and 
straight forward speech of'the dele- 
gates and their, manifest desire to 
work in the closest cooperation.with 
each other and to ensure agricuhitre 
making its fullest possible contribution 
to the successful, ; prosecution of the 
war. Proceedings of conferences, of this 
kind undoubtedly give the authentic 
voice of agriculutre. as truly as any 
single group of men can express the 
feelings, aspirations and critisms of so 
vast a number of people spread far 
and. wide throughout the nine pro- 
vtooes." 
Will Maintain British Bacon Itation 
Mr. Gardiner, •minister of agricul- 

ture urged Canadian fanners “to put 
forth- every possible-effort” to give 
the British people 600,000,000 pounds 
of bacon In 1641 and thus maintain 
the éritish ration of .4 ounces of ba- 
con'per person per week. Mr. John 
J. Llewellin, tre new minister of- food 
in Britain who visited the conference 
made an urgent plea .to the..delegates 
to jiimake, a.real drive” to keep . the 
British., citizens ration ife present 

level. The .4 .ounces, he said “just cov- 
ers our essestial needs.” If the Cana- 
dian farmer supplied no more than the 
contract figure of 450 million pounds, 
the ration might have to be reduced 
to 3 ounces. The appeal found a ready 
response from Dominion and Provin- 
cial delegates and those representing 
farming organizations. 

The difficulties undler which the 
farmers, were. operating . particularly 
in the provinces of Ontario and Que- 
bec because of the poor feed grain 
harvest, .thg' poorest in_. fifty , years 
were emphasised in 'the confiere(nce 
proceedings. The late season and extre- 
mely wet weather had taken toll of 
about half the normal crop. In adition 
there were -the difficulties of transport 
of grain from the West only partially 
obviated by the government’s efforts, 
by payment of freight charges and 
ther subsidies- There were further 

the labor shortage which applied every- 
where, and higher labor and feed 
-, -i . costs. In summing up the situ- 
ation Mr,., Gardiner stated, that since 
last seasonjs crops were the. poorest 
in fifty years there was a fifty to one 
chance that next year’s .crops would 
be. better,. He had also received word 
that “we wi 1 have more feed on-hand 
to supply Eastern Canada than I an- 
ticipated we would”. There was a 
sufficient hog population in Canada 
now to maintain the. 600 million 

! pound rate until next June, and with 
ja better crop the rate probably could 
j continue. 
j Canada's Great Agricultural Contri- 

bution   
The .British:^visitors,...Col. Llewellin 

andjais. assistant .had asked him, Mr. 
| Gardiner told the.-conference to ex- 
‘ press to the Canadian farmers,.. the 
deep appreciation -of .the British, people 
for-:.their “Miraculous .provision, of 
food”, to Britain, in its hour of. greatest 
need and throughout the course .of 
the war. The main tasks in feeding 

Britain are in supplying wheat and 
flour, cheese and bacon and hams, 

| (Asked More Cheese Production) 
The minister of ogrciul^ure empha- 

sized that in supplying cheese to Bri- 
tain the Canadian Farmer was not 
only giving the British people an es- 
sentigkjÊsad j?“tTjiisajigâjresJstes,,jp 
the interest of the dairying industry. 
He urged that ” all surplus milk pos- 
sible over and ..above—Canadian -re- 
quirements for whole milkk and but- 
ter should be turned . into . cheese”. 
“Dean” Shaw, in reviewing the de- 
cisions of the conference, said the de- 
partment was. concerned over the de- 
cline in the production of cheese. The 
most earnest thought would have to. be 
gvien to the maintenance of : cheese 
production.. Inducements now being 
given either in their present or altered 
form would have to continue for the 
duration of the war. 

Wheat Surplus 
■The present huge surplus of 601,- 

000,000 bushels of wheat, is sufficient! 
to meet all possible demands for the! 
next two years. Wheat acreage for 
1944 will remain at its 1943 figure of 
17,500,000 acres. In general farmers 
have been asked to maintain 1943 pro- 
duction levels. The maintenance 
cf the highest possible production ' 
of . meats is asked, with hogs 
kept at 7 million head, and beef cattle! 
up -six per cent. As many beef Cattle 
as possible should be finished oh farms j 
before delivery to markets. Increases 
are asked a in. the. production of eggs 
and poultry, as well as in acreage sown I 
to feed grains and in the production 
of- forage,crop seed. The aim for| 
1944 js:also higher than 1943 in the 
production of fruits and vegetables. 

; (Long Term Bacon Contract Sought) 
| Mr Gardiner assured the delegates 
! that the government would endeavor 
to secure a longer term contract for 
bacon than the present two year con- 
tract with Britain. This will remove 
the fear that there fight be any sud- 
jdai drqfy-lS gijpprtjs. He further je- 
mtojied thp ..conference-tbat it, is the 
settJ,e4.,.POtycy to . prçpvrjdft a,JPpor 
faimj prôdycfe,,- to. ensure, agrtçulutre 
s gsipst depression,. after. the ..war, , 

(New Bulwark Against Inflation), 
The new wartime wages control or- 

der that has been Issued by the gov- 
ernment a, major action in the fight 
against the.evil of Inflation. In his re- 
cent broadcast, the prime minister ex- 
plained the dangers that lay in the 
path of the Canadian people if infla- 
tionary pressures were not curbed. 

A WJEEKLY EDITOR 

^ LOOKS AT 

Otlnv 

Canada Tackles Health Problem 

To liiproveMail 
Service To Italy 

KINGSTON, Dec. 14: in order to im- 
prove the sèrvice on parcel and news- 
paper mails to Canadian troops in 
Italy and the Mediterranean Theatre 
of War,- an officer and eight other 
ranks of the Canadian Postal Corps, 
are being despatched to a United 
States'. city - through- w hlch a large 
portion of the mails for the US. 
Armed Forces is forwarded. 

This Detachment will look after .toe 
routing and forwarding of parcels and 
news from the .Bare Post Office, Can- 
ada, These mails wlll.be forwarded by 
means of United States Transport fa- 
cilities. ^ .... _.i. j - . ... j. ... ' . 

Efforts are also being made .to pro- 
vide faster trapsmjssion pf , letter mall 
to our Forces in this .area. In the very 
near future a considerable portion of 
such malls will be flown from Canada! 
to the United Kingdom and from the 
U.K. to North Africa or Italy. 

-0^ 

Casualties Were 
3533 All Ranks 

I KINGSTON, Dec, 14—Battle casu- 
alties. in. he Canadian Army in tljo , 
Mediterranean, area .reported up. to 

: November 23, last were 3,533 all ranks, 
| the calamities of the last war. 
nounced today in a summary of losses 
in personnel since July 10, date of the 

- Allied landings in §icilly. 
| The summary is as follows: 
Killed in Action, Died- 

of Wounds and 
SlcUy Italy Total 

Unclassified Deaths 475 238 713 
Wounded  1814 811 2625 
Missing 45 195 i 

i Total Reported Casu. 2439 1094 3533 

At the- National Health Confer- 
ence, held at Ottawa under the 
auspices of the Dept, of Pensions 
and National Health, the serious 
problem of venereal diseases was 
tackled and plans laid for a vigor - 

. ous public campaign. Besides re- 
presentatives of Canada”s armed 
forées and provincial health au- 
thorities. Assistant Surgeon J. R. 
Heller, Division of Venereal Disease 

Control, United States Public 
Healfh ^Service and Professor A. 
D MacDonald, Medical Research 
Counril of. Great Britain (shown 
spearing) were present at the con- 
ference. At Prof. Macdonald’s 
right is shown Dr. R. E. Wode- 
house, Deputy Minister of Depart- 
ment of Pensions and National 
Health. . 

Retürn Métal Drums 
There Is a definite shortage of gal- 

; vanized iron- drums and similar con- j 
! tainers, storekeepers, farmers and 
others who may have empty drums 

: In their possession are asked to return 
; them as soon as possible to the com- j 
: pany whose name . they bear, or to 
: dispose of the containers to authoriz- ; 
ed salvage dealers. Prices wiU be paid 
according, to size and weight of the. 

I drums. By co-operating in this way,! 
| the further, conservation of much 
. needed metal will be assisted. 

. ... . Wrlttia tptclally 

tor lb* wrrtrfy nrwtpopcrt of Conodo 

BY JIM GREENBLAT 
The Board of Control has recom- 

mended to the city council of Otta- 
wa that „they “adopt’ ’ the city of 
Kiev, Russia .,.. „ it is reported here 
that Pome Minister Smuts of South 
Africa cannot visit Canada this year 
as expected, but may be able to do so 
next year ■• .417,865 blood dona- 
tions. have 4 been given at Red Crosss 
clinics aerpss Canada from Jan. 1 to 
Oct. 31 this year . . the.staff of 
the. Department of Pensions and Na- 
tional Health in Ottawa, which be- 
fore the war numbered about 1,800, 
has increased to ;more.. than .,4,000 
thp Department pf, Labour says 14,810 
men haij. been. transferred! to,more es- 
sential employment under compulsory 
transfer orders, up to Nov. 16. 

« • • 
H. you really want maple , syrup in 

gallon quantity you’ll be able to get 
ilunesfcjsprlng. .According to informa- 
tion reaching the consumer branch of 
WP.T.B., any- persons who save all 
their. “D” .coupons from, now .till 
March 2nd will have enough to buy a 
gallon; this because the Prices Board 
are Increasing the value of “D”, Cou- 
pons for. maple syrup from,.12 to 20 
ounces next March:.2, ;alsoi.that cou- 
pons becoming . valid | on . March 30 
will be good instead on March 2. 

- .,5 ' ■*.»• • 
Horse racing isn’t a picayune busl- svlrevîoeaoîr asigaewTs aai 

ness jjn Canada by any means. These 
figures may surprise you. During 1943 
a total, of $33,145,013 was wagered at 
32 hqree race meetings in Canada over 
283 days of racing. It was nearly 
eight million dollars more than the 
previous year at the same number of 

! meetings, but a few days -desa^rtgrize 
money paid this year was $1,178,550. 

I-Answer, ..to query.;—This, .column is 
' fulfilling the function only of being a 
! source of information of national in- 
terest, broken dwon for quick reading 
and digest. 

j' - • « • 
, We’re getting caught up onthe war 
[in. Canada. Recently certain restrict- 
ions on steel were lifted. ^Now scrap 
aluminum will, subject to certain pro- 
visions, become available for civilian 
manufacture. The salvage division, 
National War Services, has anounced 

On the same question as jjbe para- 
graph above, ^ bripf presented to the 
House of, Commons Reconstruction 
Committee by, the^Canadiam.^fOnstruc- 
tion Association says we will need 
300,000 houses built inthe first five 
years. Cost and construction volume: 
first post-war year $450 .million..... .to 
$500 million; second year $650 million; 
third, fourth and fifth years $800 
million each. A. : gross. construction 
volume of $300 millions a year, it was 

other ye^s; no nuts .have been im- 
ported from the United States since 
1940; nuts coming .in tor the Christ- 
mas traeje wjlj, pome.. from UH., and. 
Mexico but limited quantities of al- 
monds from Spain, Portugal and In- 
dia will catch the Canadian market, 
and some- almonds and filberts may 
come from (Sjclly and Southern Italy 
.... UNRRA says that Canada’s 
gift to Greece of. 15,000 tons, .of wheat 
a month is feeding 40 per cent of toe 

they have enough old tires and tubes 
to meet the needs of the Crown com- 
pany handling them. Improved t;un§' 
sten supply is also reported 

The second estimate of 

estimalted, would give employmnet people. Evaporated mi]l$ is latost^gn 
to 287,000 persons In actual operations coupon ration list for restricted areas, 
and contributory industries. At $800 j including most of Ontario .and Que- 
rniilions the total would rise to 767,-, bee, and more thickly populated areas 
000. They asked for immediate pre- in the West. 
paration of complete plans for both ' , . .10 v <. 
■ ... . ,,, , British -High Commissioner dgkCan- 
private and public post-war. con- , 3* ,, , ^5 

, , . . ao», Mi . Malcolm Macdonald, speaking, 
structicn programs to be ready for • , . t-rwr—» 

,,, . . ., . . , ., „ ■ in Ottawa, put m a plug for Canadian calling tenders “at an hours notice. f - 
, , . farmers. Without them we would 

The Canadian Red Cross Society is havt lost toe war two . or inore. years 
really a people’s... organization,, he-[ago,” he said.. Bdvdence: Since .war 
cause it Is now getting the voluntary started - Canada shipped Britain over 
assistance of 2,096,600 persons across two billion lbs. of ham, bacon .and 
Canada. Imagine, just under seven pork products; more than 460 million 

Canada’s 

field crops shows a reduction of two 
and a half million bushels of wheat, 

, 17 million bushels of oats and seven 

million of barley, from the September 
estimate. 

The Department of Munitions and 
1 Supply is studying post-war possibili- 
ties for war plants, many of which 

] can be converted without much trou- 
7ble Such new- war Industries as syn- 
jtoetie rubber production, optical glass, 
'radar equipment (which may revolii- 
I tionlze radio communications and 
1 is toe basis of television) will con- 
tinue in peace time. Expansion will be 
needed In coal, as Canada imports 
about 60% of Its total needs now; steel 

1 will be needed to rebuild Europe; 
ships taken from our Inland waters 

I will have to be replaced. Besides, au- 
tomobiles, radio sets, washing mach- 

ilnes, electric relrigerators and a tre- 
jmendous number of housheold luxur- 
ies and necessities have not been pro- 
duced since 1940. The field will be 
a wide open one. 

million prisoners of war parcels had 
been packed from January .1941 to 
October 31, 1943. The estimate for 100,- 
000 parcels a week in 1943 would cost 
thirteen million dollars but it Is sure- 
ly worth It. 

Not generally known but farmer! can 
get toe advice of the Architect’s Of- 
fice,..Dominion Experimental Farms 
service, Ottawa where ialL.. :: enquiries 
from farmers, and others .relatlngo to' 
farm buildings are hancUecL..:1ns 1942, 
for. instance, over 2.000 : off-set sheets' 
of building plans and 2,486 blue prints 
were sent out to - 969- applicants, in 
addition to many other answers to eDf 
quiries.by farmers as to their building 
problems. 

This and that: During toe first 
three years of the war more than 
5000 merchant vessels averaging 4000 
gross tons each, were repaired in 
Canada, put back into war service, 
and in addition some 4000 naval ves- 
sels were also repaired in our yards, 
a titanic job well done. . . . Ceiling 
prices set on walnuts, almonds, fil- 
berts and pecans are higher than in 

lbs. of cheese, more than 110 million 
tins of evaporated milk and ab^ut 
110,000,^0 dpren, eggs.. We nqw. Kffj- 
ply 10 percent of Britain’s total.egg 

supply, 25 i>er. cent of her cheese sup- 
ply, 35 per cent of her canned fish 

supply, 52 per cent wheat and 62 
per pent bacon. 

Marching Home 
—he’s going to see us right where he left us, 
ready as ever to produce for him and his Ddd 
and Mom and his boss— 

PRINTING THAT’S DIFFERENT 
AND BETTER 

—and—as#ny good business ’man hereabouts 
can tellfyou^more resultful and profitable. 

Ask tis, by phone (No. 9) or in personj rr„ 

The News Printing, Co. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 
$y ANNS ALLAN 

ftvdre HOM* S<*noHI 1*4   . 1 

Tr- ■ ' v,9 . t 61 •*Ï'Æ ' •»“ ■1-- 
IIYDRO HOME ECONOMIST j until all the skins pop open. Seal in 

Hello Homemakers! Another Ohdst- sterilized Jars or chill for^mmediate 
- mas—the fifth since the start of--the serving; “Makes one quart of reïfâfi. ^ 

■war—comes to re-kindle still-glowing ' r Baked Squash 
embers of peace and -goodwill, and to Wash acorn 'Squash ahd’ cut in halves 
hérald another visit- from that stout, lengthwise. Remove the seeds. To each 
rollicking old fellow who. in some my- half add one teaspoon of honey and 
sterious way, can squeeze down 'the one or two little pork sausages links, 
narrowest of chimneys with a bulging Bake In ëlèctrlfe oventiat 400 until the 
sack of gifts. .-- sqütCsh ^ tender and the Sausages 

This year, as the story of Bethle- brOWti’. T 

hem is again unfolded In card and Sweet Potatoes 
word, there will be a quickening of Prepare and put ’in casserole Add 
that sense of kinship among all free-11-2 cup apple cider and 1 teâkpoon salt 
dom-lovlng people and a realization Cover and place on top shelf to bake, 
that there can be no compromise with : • • * . j 
forces of brutality and aggression. I TAKE A TIP 

At this crucial stage in the history Maks advance- preparations for the 
■of nations, Christmas comes as a Christmas dinner during the coming 
chaUenge to homemakers everywhere- week‘ 8 Prepare a simPle souP stock 

a Challenge -to face the problems of several days aheaxl: keep ^erfed and 
daily life with unwavering courage and *n d co°* Place. 2. Clean and wash the 
to exemplify the finest, qualities of fowl; pat dry and chill. If it is chilled 

-heart and mind in meeting their res- fU1 wlth dressing the day before It is 

’strong. Expense Fund-Miss Ada Cass, 
(Secy’s of'Dept. Temperance-Mrs AMS 
McGregor CotomUhity' Fri'fihdship-Mrt 

' Chrsitie & Mrs:- W.r’McEWéhT:!'àuppiy'î 
Mrs- Chas;" k®mro andrMfà •Fred~M<S- 

  Gregoi-, "Missioiiaxy'-'-Mbhlhly- -Mrs^è" 
The December meeting of the Even- chrisp, Litsfaturë-Mfs Uatold Blancy 

;5ng Auxiliary of tht W.M.S;' of "the 

COUNTY NEWS 
AUXVILLN 

(Intended for last Issue) 
EVENING AtiXUdSkY 

i United Chruch was held at the home 
Associate Hâpefs-Mrs Jas Dixon. and 
Miss Beriha MteEweni Christfah'Ste'Wi 

Flu Epidemic 
Is On Wane 

|of Mrs E. Chrisp on Tuesday evening ardshJp and FinSWce-Mm. R. B. BBC- 

December 7,‘ with an attendance of hafr and. .Miss Q.-HI Day, Organist-, 
thirty three members. The president; Miss -M.Ewen Assistant, Wire. ! 
Mrs L. J. Mimughton was in charge ehas mum.0j laferoessimi. Mrs Gëo-! 
of the meeting and opened with thé Barrett, A'uditor.-Mrs' E S; Whiter arid 
singing of “Saent Night, Holy Night." JJ. R. WHité; Baby Bahd-Mrs Howard 
Correspondence consisted of letters McEwen; MiSsion Band-Mrs C. B. M<s 
from Presbyterial officers stressing the Dermid; ifcnhlnatiiig Committee- Mrs 
theme Of the year. ' Advance’"6na stat R E smith," MISS MyriinKîhïiédr, Mrs’ 
.•nr-thafthë stewardship of money and j D; McRàSj ms h>-nian McKfl’icaa 
of possessions is the supreme'and acid Mrs Cattnan Ro^e. 
test of one’s spiritual vitality. Acknow- ..... ,, - • 
iedegments were also received 1 fnom 
Mrs J. M. MacLean, Miss Janie'Munro 
and Miss Bertha McEwen for expres- 
sions of sympathy and kindness dur- 
ing Miss McEwèn’s illness. 

Mrs Howard McEwen gave an inter- 
esting resume of the first Chapter 
“The Light of Knowledge’’ of the 

Christmas Birth 
Prince 0Î Peace 

pqnsibllities as the mothers and wives to be roasted 3. To add colour and 

■of men I EgjjffljW tarthess to your dinner pre- 
in the homes of -today, women are Pare cranberry 16118,1 and <*11- 4. Pre- 

nelptng mould the characters of the pare refrgerator roU dough and stre to 
men and women who will shape the a Sroased mixing bowl, covered with 
destiny of the world. Strengthen in ^P61'- 5- plan 40 make a nourishing 
your small home circle a love that can lmllk shsih®!' m the refrigerator-tray 
reach out in. 'évfertndefitog circles. for the children’s -dessert.-6. Keep a 
Soon, we hope 4t Mil -'be- manifest in ^nal1 aPP,e 1,1 the tin where the 
that new era towards which the eyes Christmas cake is being stored, 

of this unhappy, world are straining so -rut.' QUESTION BOX 
eagerly, p™ '”■■■ MïS. M. J. asks: Recipe for 

Water Pastry. RECIPES 
Steamed Whole Chicken or Fowl 

Hot 

Answer:- 1-2 cup shortening, 4 table- 

i tt6WrT4 pisinii^); flour, salt spoons1 boiling water, 1 1-2 cups aH- 
and pepper. I purpose flotnyl teaspoon salt, 3-8 tea- 

Singe .draw, and wash the fowl, wipe sp6dn lmkln^ Powder, 
dry and prepare as for roasting. Stuff1 Place “ShoWentog 'to warm bowl pour 
lightly with bread stuffing, Being care-1 Boiling water over it and cream Well 
ful to allow plenty of room for stuffing witti rifork. Put flour salf and baklfig 
tc swell. Sew Up carefully, rub with. Powtor ïa ttfor and sift Into crtatofed 
plenty of salt and peper. Flour a large mixture. Mix ■well’ Make up into Balt 
cloth, and wrap the fowl completely. I and’chill to elëctric reffigeratiV. 

I*y the chicken in'â steamer, back Miss j. Ô. asks: Why do (tui^ilings 
■down if possible. Allow it to steam 3-4 faH-8$art while Cookihg? 
hours according to size and age. tto-| Answer: Too much baking powder 
l'on and brush with dripping, and and not enough liquid, 
brown in a hot oven. Mrs M. D. asks: Why do scalloped 

This is a delieionis way to cook an tomatoes boil over in the oven? 
-older fowl. It may be served without, Answer: A- dish which is over half 
browning .with a cream sauce, sea- fun 0f liquid should be placed on the 
soned with chopped parsley. 

Basic Recipe for Bread Stuffing 
I nledium-sized onion, 1-3 cup drip- 

By Most Rev. J. C. McGuigan Arch- 
bishop of Toronto. 

There have been reports during this 
study book ‘For All of Life” by Wil- war, as during the last World War, of 
ham and Charlotte Wiser. She dealt unofficial armistices made between the 
with the achievements of missionaries front line troops on Christmas Day. 
in teaching illiterates to read and in Men who have heard from their child- 
providing literature lor these who Hve hood the story of the birthday of the 
in an unrelieved black-out. They bring Babe of Bethlehem cannot but feel 
Jo them the church the school the the incongruity of human slaughter 
printing press which has given to them on this sacred day. 
the Bible in a thousand languages. I There is no story in all ' literature 

Mrs Buchan and Mrs Hoople to that has so stirred man’s imagination 
dialog form showed-some'of the pro- as that which the Gospel tells of the 
blems of translating literature Into the shepherds on the night watch over 
.native languages. | their flocks, suddenly seeing an angel 

1 Miss Edith McDougall spoke of the stand before them, and the brightness 
delight of the people who receive the of God shine around them, an(T heâr- 
Bible bringing new life to them that big the Words: “I bring-you tidings Of 
read. ! great Joy. This day is bom .to you a 

Mrs Smith stressed the central im- Saviour.” And then there was with the 
portance of the Bible to the field of angel a multitude of the heavenly army 
literature in India 90% of people 98^, 'singing “Glory to God in the highest 
of women are illiterate. end on earth peace to men of good 

Dr. J. j. Heagerty ,of the Depart- 

ment of Pensions and National Health 

said Saturday the peak of the current 

flu epidemic to Eastern Canada ap- 

pears'to have passed arid if,'following 

Saturday’s "storm!■ thé weather' con- 

tinues “nice cold, clear and sunshiny” 
the genéfel health of the community ! 
should itoprové; 1 

The decline of the epidemic was 

due to the fact that the disease sweeps 

through a community until it ex- 

hausts itself, rather than to any sud- 

dëh 'change in tlife weathter. The damp 

coS, rainy Fall “haà been unhealthy: 

In cold, ciear weather people eat and 

sleep better, feel “peppy” and conse- 

quently ar ebetter equipped to fight 

the dïéease. 

Dr. Heagerty pointed out that in the 

1918 ’flu epldeemic thé peak was reach- 

ed by the end of October, gradually 

diminished during November and 

had disappeared By this time. This 

year’s attack was to ho way compar- 

ablé in severity as during 1918 there 

wree 30,000 deaths to Canada from 

’ilu From October 14 to 24 to Mont- 

real, for example, the deaths averaged 

tfiore than lob a day. He dlsmlssed thé 

popular notion that the sulpha drugs 

had kept the current epidemic to con- 

trol saying that the drugs were not 

known to have any effect on virus dis 
ease? of which ’flu is oiie. 

upper shelf of the oven without a cover 

Anne-Allan invites you to write to 

-ping, 3-4 teaspoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon h6r c-° Glengarry News. Send to your 
pepper, 3-4 teaspoon sage, 3 cupfe dry suggestions on homemaktog problems 

and watch this column for replies. breadcrumbs. 
Cook the onion in the fat until nicely 

browned, add the seasonings and 
crumbs. Mix lightly. This makes a dry 
fluffy dressing. 

Spiced Cranberry Relish 
2 1-4 cups sugar, 1-2 cup water, 2 

2-inch sticks cinnamon, 1 'teaspoon 
whole cloves, 2 tablespoons lemon juice 
grated rind 1 lemon, 1 pound (4 cups) 
fresh ’cranberries^ 

(Combine the sugar, water, spices, 
lemon Juice and rind, and’ boil to- 
gether five minutes. Add the cranber- 
ries and cook slowly, without stirring 

yGtveaîfewsP&P13* 
SUBSCBIP*I?N 

Cleaning Up On Coal 

1 ---■ 

I il 

Jf .'td. u GX I M ’SfifJTCJ 
by saving hot water, Canadians 

can save many a shovelful of coal 
betwene now and next May. Heat- 
ing '’buthoritiees have estimated 
that by washing under running 
hot water, householders waste 
nearly “a third of a ton of coal per 

year. This little girl, with a know- 
ing look in her eye, feels she isn’t 
a bit -too young té'start saving hot 
water by washing her hands to 
haH a basinful of hbt water in- 
stead of under the tap. 

Mrs Chrisp reviewed the “Missionary will.” 
Monthly, Mrs G. H. McDougall gave1 The brith of the Saviour had been 
the scripture reading from' psalm 121 awaited by mankind, more or less con- 
and MTs W. R. McEwen the Bible sclously^duriïig ïéng âgëü, ' A famous 
lesson “Everlasting to Everlasting’’ she passage of -Vlrgil Indicates that eveh 
spoke of thê need for gratitude for the Gëntiles hod some; dlifl! forSliaddW- 
the ordinary blessings of life which ing that a Divine Child tWuld Be 
she said is like a stbrji nôt thé lëSgtli fcom' tft inaagtinfo a Gblden' Age of 
but the usefullness ihat counts " | | Pealee. Aniotigist 1116 'JèWs"!ftie'',ï)ropi 

The hymns sung were “Silent heCiëS Wéife ééhfidèftt. The vtrords of 
Night” “Away u '•‘A Manger” add isaiàS' Wêré Hàüdèif'down'fd^' sévett 
“Hark the Herald Angles Stog.” Fbl hundred''ÿfears befbfe thfetf ftBfitoleht: 
lowing thfe dedication-bf the offertog “A chiM iS'Bom •68'''us;"'ïifad,''a-'soif"Is 
and the Mtzpah benediction. Lunch given to uS ;and hls hanie Shan be [ 
was served by the .hostess and members called... the Prihceof Peatfe.”"-’ 
of Mrs G. H. McDougall’s unit. j Another prophet; 'Miehaëâ, of about 

The-November meeting was held at thé same tithe; ' naméd 'Bethlehem as 
the home of Mrs Fred McGregor when the birthplaé of thé Christ, ahd Uttered 
Mrs G. H. McDougall presided in the the equally famous pVépîïeeJ' IhSt thé ' 
absence of Mrs McNaughton. The Lord shaU Judge ïn&ny pfeople and re-' 
treasurer reported $192.00 sent to Pres- buké far battons, and they Shan beat 
bytenal treasurer. $2.00 was contrl- their swords Into ploughshares, nation 
buted to the 60th Anniversary Thank- shall nôt take' sword against nation 
offering fund. Announcement was and they'shall not Team war any more, 
made of the Joint Thankoffertog meet-1 Prophecies take time for fulfilment, 
ing at which Miss Mclvor was to They are given to us to light our way 
speak. The nominating committee were alld to encourage our steps, not to 
asked to bring their report to the mark the end of the Journey. But the 
next meeting. | work of peace began with the Birth at 

Mrs D. A. McDemud conducted the Bethlehem àhd has been going on with 
worship service the theme of which out cease.' Christ has given merl who 
was “The Bible” assisted by Mrs El- accept Hls religion •& TOVe Of peace 
mer MeDermld and Mrs George Bar-'He has made peace'""'the Ideal 
rett. . ’ ^ 1 • i and the goal of ' allé ourr striv- 

Mrs Alex McGregor gave the Bible mg'; He has given, he* and now, to 
reading from Ephesians 2: 11-22 “What those who trust iri Him," peahe of soul 
a Friend we have to Jesus” and which no phystcial conflict can destroy 
“Breathe on me Breath of God” were1 and faith to the Prince of Peace VheH 
the hymns sung. Twenty three mem-’it is practical faith that shows itself 
bers answered the roll call. in love of others, gives the 

Mrs James Dixon closed with prayer firmest hope we Oaif possess that the 
Mrs Alex McGregor’s’ umt served day of a new world order will really 
lunch. | dawn .that international peace will 

Officers for Evening Auxiliray for be effectively organized, that men will 
1944—45 are—Past Presndent—Mrs L. beat their swords into ploughshares 
McNaughiton, President- Mjiss Edith and nations shall not learn war any 
McDougall, 1st Vice. Pres-Mrs D. A. more. 
McDermid, 2nd Vice Pres.- Mrs S.1 

Kippen, 3rd. Vice. Pres.-Miss Myrill 
Kinnear, 4th Vice Pres.-Mrs Robert. 
E. Smith, Secy & Press Secy-Mrs J.1 

M. McLean, Treasurer- Mrs J. Arm- ! 
MISERIES OF 

V 

Now . , . here’s reliable home- 
proved medication that works 
2 ways at once to relieve distress of 
child’s cold—oven while he sleeps! 

Just rub throat, chest and 
back with Vicks VapoRub at bed- 
time. Instantly VapoRub starts 
to relieve coughing spasms, ease 
muscular soreness or tightness, 
and Invite -restful,. comforting 
sleep. Often by morning, mostoi 
the misery is gone. 

For baby’s sake, try VapoRub 
tonight. It mutt be good, because 
when colds strike, most mothers 
use Vicks VapoRub. 

Subscribe for the Glengarry News 

WHERE DOES YOUR 
FAMILY FIT IN? 

Government surveys conducted early in tne 
war show that only 40 per cent of Cdn«<Heh$ 
regularly eat the nght foods, even though 
seemingly well fed. Forty per cent are On the 
borderune of malnutrition. Twenty per cent 
are definitely undernourished. 

1 That’s why you need a sure plan for healthful 
family meals. That’s why we offer you “Eat-tw 
Work-to-Win”*... authoritative FREE bookie^ 
that takes the guesswork out of nutrition. 

OTfo nutritional ilaltmmti 
tu "Eat-to-Work-to-Win’* 
an atctptablt to Nutrition 
Strvicts, Department of 
Peni/ont and National 
Health, Ottawa, for the 
Canadian Nutrition Pre- 

Send for your ERIE copy today] 
Clip thé coupon on the nght, and 
mau it NOwt 

I •tnmtmoN FOR VICTORY”. 

I BOX TORONTO, CANADA 

| Plauc Mad me my FREE copy of "Etf-to-Work-to-Win” 

CUP THIS COUPON 

Sponsored by ■ 
THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) ! 

in the interest» of Dotrition ana health ’ i 
as an aid to ylctorjr. | 
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WE MUST HOID THE Ulffl 
On the home front the bottle against inflation is 
now the most critical of all. 

The winning of this battle will contribute much 
to winning the ware 

It will contribute more than all else towards the 
«elution of post-war problems. 

i 
The purpose of Price Control is to prevent infla- 

.■t*r.r;w t‘( / Ï.A fflV • tfrâfcfôffWÏ Si *£*•• ■ ; " \ • ,c* urmf-f. 

tion. Its purpose is to protect and maintain a basic 
standard of living. 

A higher money income will not be of any ad- 
vantage if, because prices are going up, our 

.u T “ -noo [eoiomaO - i - 
money buys less and less. 

To win the battle against unemployment in the 
post-war period, we must first of all win tho 
battle against inflation. 

Salaries and wages are a large element, often the 
largest element, in the cost of everything we buy* 

If the Price Ceiling breaks down, in the long run 
all stand to lose. 

We must hold the line againrt inflation to assura 
victory in war. ' * 

We must hold the line to provide a solid founda- 
tion on which, after the war, to build a greater 
and a better Canada. 

WSEM—y 

PRIME MINISTER OP CANADA 
\J f. |ÂJLL> JL Ï» iiv - u. 

Ottawa, Dacambar 13,1943 
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’ COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

( Mr and Mrs Joseph Armstrong were 
Quests of friends in Vars last week. 

Miss Mabel R. White spent Friday 
night and Saturday in Ottawa. 

Mrs W. B. McDiarmid was a visitor 
in Ottawa on Friday and was the 
guest of Montreal friends on Sunday 
and Monday. 

Ernest J. McEwen, Kingston was a 
week-end visitor with Mrs McEwen at 
the home of his mother, Mrs P. F. Me 
Ewen who we regret has been seriously 
ill. 

Wing Commander C. J. Campbell 
was home for the week end and on his 
return to Ottawa Sunday evening was 
accompanied by Mrs Campbell who 
spent Monday and Tuesday in that 
oity_ Vi 

AW. Mary Rodger, Ottawa was home 
over Sunday with Mr and Mrs T. K. 
Rodger and family. 

Mr and Mrs Ambrose McKean of 
Sarnia who returned to Alexandria to 
ettend the funeral of her brother 
Donald O’Connor on Friday visited his 
aunt, Mrs Duncan Kippen and Mr 
Kippen on Saturday, 

Mrs Mitchell St. Amant, Moose Creek 
visited her grajid-daughiter, Mrs D. 
J. Filion and Mr Filion on Thursday 

Mrs Edward Hunter Miss Fern Lavi- 
guer, Miss Audrey Metcalfe and Miss 
Hughena McMillan of Ottawa were 
at their homes for the wee kend. 

Miss Gretta Hoople, who was con- 
valescing from flu at her home re- 
turned to Ottawa Sunday night. 

L.A.C. and Mrs. Murdoch McKen- 
zie, Toronto, came Wednesday to 
spend a two weeks’ leave with her 
parents, Rev. J. H. and Mrs Hamilton 

A. D. McDougall was a visitor to 
Montreal on Tuesday. 

A carol and candle-lighting ser- 
vice will be a feature of the evening 
service in the United Church on De- 
cember 19th. 

On Tuesday evening, at the annual 
Sunday School tree and entertain- 
ment, a moving picture will be shown 
in addition to the program of songs 
recitations, etc. 

J27918 P.O. EARL G. EPPSTADT 
Only son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ep- 
pstadt, born Sept. 28, 1922 at Max- 
ville, -Educated at Maxville Public 
and High Schools. Employed with 
Bell Telephone Company. Enlisted 
in R.C A.F. at Ottawa, September 
1942 Trained in Toronto, St. Thomas 
promoted to LAC at Trenton. Tran- 
sferred to McDonald, Man. grad- 
uating as sergeant air gunner. Re- 
ceived commission pilot officer 
June 25, 1943. Transferred to Fenn- 
field N.B. July 9, for Coastal 
Guard Training Married to Miss 
Betty Villeneuve of Ottawa, Sept 
6, 1943. Arrived overseas Oct. 19th, 
1943. 

PROMOTED FLYING OFFICERS 
Mrs. Edward Hunter (Helen Mac- 

Lean) has received word that her 
husband with the R.C.A.F. overseas 
has been promoted to Flying Officer 

Mrs. D. J. Villeneuve has received a 
message from her son, Bernard that he 
is now a Flying Officer attached to a 
squadron on a Mosquito bomber. 

-ZERO WEATHER 
The thermometer says 15 below 

zero but last year on December 19th 
the mercury dropped to 26 below and 
on the following day (Sunday morn- 
ing) still farther to 40 below. 

l(itveaîtewsï*pB* 
SUBSCRIPT10** 

THE PERFECT ANSWER TO YOUR 

GIFT' PROBLEM 

A Year’s Subscription 
—TO— 

GLENGARRY’S HOME PAPER 

The Glengarry News 

THERE IS STILL TIME 

CONTACT MRS. J. M. MacLEAN, 
Maxville, Ont. 

A Christmas Card Will Announce 
YOUR GIFT. ' 

RED CROSS ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Max- 

vi'le .unit of the Glengarry branch 
oi the Red Cross presided over by 

, Mi-s. Robert McKay, joint president 
jwith Mrs. George Barrett, was held 
on Thursday evening, December 9th. 
Mrs. A. J. McEwn was appointed Pre- 
sident for 1944 with Mrs. E S. Winter, 
secretary and Mrs. A. D. Stewart, 
treasurer. 

The secretary, Mrs. E. S.. Winter, 
reported eleven.regular and three exe- 
cutive meetings held during the year. 
The Red Cross rooms were open every 
Thursday. 400 pounds of fat were ship- 
ped by the local butcher, Mr. Doth, 
$150.00 was sent for Russian relief, 
$100.00 for Greek and $100.00 for 
Chinese relief. To Russia went five 
shipments of clothing, one of which 
comprised 13 cartons. There were four 
blood donor clinics held. On account 
cf the prevalence of ‘flu it was de- 
cided to hold thq next clinic on Jan- 
uary 6th, instead of December 16th. The 
secretary wished to thank the manage- 
ment for use of the United Church and 
the clergymen who assisted the com- 
mittee in securing donors. 228 pounds 
jam honey and jelly was shipped over- 
seas, and several acknowledgements re- 
ceived. Regret was expressed at the 
passing of the past president, Mrs. 
H. A. McIntyre for whose funeral ser- 
vices flowers were sent to the Church. 
Mrs. Winter referred to the various, 
successful activities held during the 
year, especially the Red Cross drive 
when $1700.40 was added to the funds, 
the Field day in August, Tag Day at 
the Fair which realized $58.00. An 
afghan donated by Mrs R. G. Jamie- 
son, meals served, a canteen open, 
teas, euchres, bridges and sale of ar- 
ticles brought an increase of over 
$600 . 74 boxes for boys serving over- 
seas were being packed—Several chil- 
dren were given cod liver oil through 
the co-operation .of Mrs. P. Fuller, 
Fubic Health Nurse, and Miss Mina 
McMillan, R.N.. Two families were 
assisted with furniture, clothing and 
articles for a sick room. The secre- 
tary spoke of the great amount of 
time and energy devoted to the work 
by the retiring presidents. 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton, Convenor of 
the Finance Committee reported the 
Red Cross drive In March $1700.40; 
Field Day In August over $520.00; 
Tag Day at the fair which brought 
$58.00. 

Miss Jean Cameron, supply con- 
venor reported materials received dur- 
ing 1943. Samples, pyjama pattern. 

Military Ball 
TO BE HELD IN 

Ferguson’s Hell, Mile 
Wednesday 

December 29 
under auspices of Maxville Platoon No. 18 (R) 

t S. D. & G. Highlanders 

steel helmet, hot water bottle cover. 
Materials—4 bundles khaki yam, 75 

skeins cardinal yarn; tweed for 36 
girls’ coats; lining for coats, 29% yds 
cf eiderdown for men’s bed jackets 31 
bed pads 79 yds binding flannelette for 
45 sanitary pads 2 bundles navy blue 
yam for turtle-neck sweaters 170 yd 
Uannelette for pyjamas 2 bundles air- 
force blue, buttons and labels for 25 
pr pyjamas, 15 hanks of yam for 
gloves, flannelette for 26 or 27 pr 
pyjamas, 3 bundles navy blue for 
sweaters. 

Miss Muriel Kennedy, packing con- 
venor’ reported 5 shipments to Alex- 
andria—40 pr. gloves, 30 turtle-neck 
sweaters, 48 helmets and caps; 7 tuck- 
ins, 6 helmets, 14 long stockings, 55 pr 
army socks, 27 boys sweaters, 1 sleeve- 
less sweater, 1 pr. mitts, 45 sanitary 
pads, 10 blouses, 36 girls’ coats, 7 girls 
tarns, 6 dresses, 31 bed pads, 25 hot 
water bottle covers, 25 pahs pyjamas, 
22 bed jackets. There were 752 pieces 
clothing sent for Russian relief, 41 pie- 
ces for survivors bundles for women’s 
auxiliary navy, 10 quilts, 

j Mrs R. J. Hoople, social convenors 
report showed 12 bridges, 8 euchres, 2 
teas held, lunch served at the High 
School dance, sale of aprons etc. meals 
served in dining room and canteen on 
F’air Day. Receipts are shown in trea- 
surers report. 

Mrs J. M MacLean press secretary 
stated that all meetings, announce- 
ments of meetings, Red Cross,Drive and 
list of subscribers, Field Day, Fair Day, 
teas, sales, etc requests for donations 
of various kinds, blood donor clinic 
and list of donors had all been report- 
ed in the local papers and names and 
addresses of boys serving overseas ob- 
tained for the committee in charge 
She also expressed appreciation for 
the co-operation of the Cornwall Stan- 
dard Freeholder and Glengarry News 
for publishing all Red Cross matters 
in full. 

Mrs G. H. McDougall convenor of 
the quilt committee reported 23 quilts 
made; 10 were included in relief bun- 
dles, 12 were sold and one was on hand 
Of these quilts, Mrs Angus MoMillan, 
St. Elmo West, donated 11 pieced tops 
with linings and batting. The secretary 
was asked to thank Mrs McMillan for 
her generous contributions. 

Dr. D M. Gamble’s report for the 
Blood Donor committee noted that 

-since 1941 there were 153 donors, 230 
donations, 20 donors have given blood 
3 times, 5 have given 4 times, 2 have 
given 5 times, one 6 times and one 
12 times, the latter E. Doran. 81 per- 
sons who donated In the past are eli- 
gible for the next clinic which wishes 
to return on January 6. Dr. Gamble 
thanked the management of the Unit- 
ed Church for use of part of the 
building for the clinic. 

Mrs R. B. Buchan, Receiving Con- 
venor reported 3 cases of honey and 
3 of jelly and jam shipped for Britain. 

I The FIntertainment committee with 
Rev. R. W. Ellis, convenor, received 
proceeds from a hockey match and a 
concert in Ferguson’s Hall for which 
a special rate was given. 

Mrs Dan Coleman, cutting convenor 
was responsible for cutting all ma- 
terial. 

, Mrs M. B. Stewart in charge of 
packing boxes for overseas stated that 
the committee met at the home of 
Mrs A. D. Stewart and 74 boxes were 
being packed— (Note they were all 
mailed the following Saturday) Mrs 
A. J. McEwen moved adoption of ail 
reports. " 

, The report of the nominating com- 
mittee consisting of Mrs R. G, Jamie- 
son, Mrs A. D. Stewart, Harold Blaney 
and R. B. Buchan was given by Mrs 
Stewart and will be published when 
the committees are complete. 

Mrs McKay reviewed briefly the ac- 
complishments of the year past and 
wished for her successor, Mrs A. J. 

1 McEwen fullest co-operation of all. 

| Mrs W. B. McDiarmid moved a vote 
of thanks to the retiring presidents 
for their devoted service seconded by 

| Mrs J. Armstrolng. This was adopted 
unanimously and the meeting closed 
with the Naitonal Anthem. 

! List of contributions for overseas 
boxes will be published later 

H. Hamilton; 1st Vice—Mrs. Robert 
McKay; 2nd Vice—Mrs. John Gum- 
ming; 3rd Vice—Mrs. A. W, Mc- 
Ewen; Recording Secretary—Mrs. A. 
H. Robertson; Oorrespondlng Secre- 
tary—Mrs. D. G. McEwen; Treasurer— 
Mrs. A. D. McDougall; Press Secre- 
tary, Mrs A. D. McDougall; Organist 
—Miss Anne McDougall, Secretaries of 
Depaxtaents—Community Friendship, 
Mrs_ Wm. Morrow, Missionary Month- 
ly—Mgs. Albert Rowe; Supply—Mrs. 
T. W. Dingwall, Mrs. W. G. Leaver, 
Mrs. Wm. Dousett, Miss Mary McRae; 
Christian Stewardship and Finance— 
Mi’s. P. H- Kippen, Mrs. T W. Ding- 
wall, Mrs. D. G. McDougall, Mrs. A. 
H. Robertson; Associate Helpers—Mrs 
J. D. Gumming; Temperance and 
Christian Citizenship, Mrs. Henry Al- 
guire; Literature—Miss Sara McRae; 
Intercession—Mrs J.. H. Hamilton; 
Refreshments—Mrs. Wm. Morrow, Mrs 
F. A. Munroe, Miss Sara McRae. 

The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Guild of St. Andrew’s Church was 
held at the home of Mrs. D .S. Fer- 
guson on Tuesday evening with Mrs. 
Howard Kennedy's unit in charge. 

Mrs. Ellis based her Bible lesson on 
several verses from Luke 2nd and ur- 
ged that each take a little more res- 
ponsibility, give a little more, do a 
•little more to make the missionary 
work of the church more effective. 

Mrs. A. D. Stewart led m prayer 
end Mrs. W. S. MoLean gave the 
Missionary lesson from the Glad Tid- 
ings entitled “ Cancelled Prayer.” 

Mrs. D. S. Ferguson gave the trea- 
surer’s repoit and the visiting com- 
mittee reported eleven calls made. In- 
stallation of officers will take place 
at the January meeting when the roll 
call will be responded to with the 
number of visits made during the 
month. 

Mrs Ellis suggested that a Welcome 
and Welfare secretary be appointed 
for the coming year. 

—1 o  

DUNVEGAN 

Paraguay Once a Remote 
Gateway to South America 

A Portuguese explorer, Alejo Gar- 
cia, is supposed to have explored 
part of present-day Paraguay as 
early as 1524, but Sebastian Cabot 
is generally credited with being the 
first European to set eyes on the 
virgin forests and plains of the South 
American paradise/ 

He never reached the present site 
1 of Asuncion, the capital, but in 1537 
' Juan de Ayolas and Domingo Irala 
reached a point where the eastern 
shore of the Paraguay river opened 

! into a broad bay. There they estab- 
| lished the little colony which was to 
become the capital. 

! Asuncion, like a remote gateway 
I to still more remote and beckoning 
: regions, was a crossroads for ex- 
plorers and adventurers. And its 

. history is written in so much ad- 
I venture, cruelty, suffering and 
swashbuckling gaiety, that historians 
call it the most romantic of Amer- 
ican cities. • 

Paraguay declared its independ- 
ence from Spain in 1811 and was one 
of the first American countries to 
break with the mother country. The 
Spanish governor, Velasco, was in 
sympathy with the revolutionary 
movement, and became one of the 
first leaders of the budding repub- 
lic. A constitution and flag were 
adopted in 1812, and leadership en- 
trusted to two consuls. Two years 
later the consuls gave way to the 
first elected president, Carlos A. Lo- 
pez. Lopez served for ten years, 
and was succeeded by his son. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE    I 

Mrs. A. D. MacDougall returned 
home Friday after spending a few days 
with Ottawa friends. 

Mrs. Dan Cameron, Misses Jessie 
and Dorothy Cameron , Montreal, 
spent the early part of the week 
with Mr and Mrs John A Urquhart. ' 

His many friends are sorry to learn 
that Mr. Alex. J. Ross, is confined toj 
the house through illness. 

Miss Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa, 
was home over the week end and Miss 
Martha MacGregor, is spending a few 1 

days at her parental home. 

DYER 

Mr and Mrs E. Bickerstaft and 
daughter, Miss Pearl of F<enaghvale, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. K. Cameron 
Monday night. 

Mr. Donald Young of McGill, Mont- 
real spent the week end with his uncle 
Mr A. D. Cameron and Mrs. Cameron 

Miss Maybel MacKinnon, Montreal, 
spent the week end at her home here 

Mrs. M. Jensen spent a few days in 
Montreal with her little son at the 
Children’s Memorial Hospital last 
week and is back home again . 

Mrs A. Campbell, Plantagent, is at 
present, in attendance on her father 
who was unfortunately injured by a 
falling limb In the bush. 

The sympathy of this community 
goes out to the family of the late Dun- 
can J. MacLeod, in their loss of a lov- 
ed husband and father. The funeral on 
Tuesday was largely attended by 
friends and relatives. 

In the item last week about the 
Scotch Concert, St. Andrew’s eve, 
some names of those taking part, were 
missed. They were Miss Mary Mc- 
Innis, Miss Dorothy MacDonald and 
Mrs. D. D. MacLed, Misses Dorothy 
and Helen Gilmour, St. Elmo; Norman 
Fletcher, violinist. Auld Lang Syne 
was demonstrated by Misses Shirley 
Fletcher and Margaret MacNeil In a 
very pleasing manner, while Miss 
Shelia Ferguson gave a recitation, 
‘‘A wee Scotch Lassie” very nicely. 

Liberty Ship Designed 
To Deliver the Goods 

She is American designed, origi- 
nally built for the British on Lend 
Lease account. Altered slightly to 
meet our specific requirements, the 
first contract for construction was 
let in March of 1941 and the first 
Liberty Ship was delivered exactly 
three weeks after Pearl Harbor. 

She is no beauty. She is built 
for utility. She lacks the rakish or 
streamlined appearance of the Mari- 
time Commission’s C-ships. But she 
is a very practical craft, sound and 
seaworthy. She’s a sea-going truck 
of 10,500 deadweight tons. 

The fame of the Liberty Ship is 
based on sound quality. She was 
designed to meet a pressing and ur- 
gent transportation need. They have 
been built in greater numbers than 
arty ship of a similar tonnage. Their 
performance has been uniformly ex- 
cellent—the service hard and exact- 
ing. 

Standardized to the last small gas- 
ket, to the final door hinge, a con- 
tract can be shifted from one ship- 
yard to another, should the necessity 
arise, and no time would be lost. Re- 

' pairs can be made readily at almost 
any place, and replacement of parts 
offers no serious problem,- occasions 
no delay. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacKenzie and 
family of Massena, N.Y., were recent 
visitors with Mrs. D. D. MacKenzie 
and Finlay. 

Mr and Mrs Norman MacCuaig 
and Miss Doris E. Herriman spent 
Saturday in Cornwall. 

A number in this section have been 
laid up with the ’flu. 

Mr. anfd Mrs. William Macintosh 
were in Mille Roches attending the 
funeral of their nephew Norman 
Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Guerrier and 
family were recent, visitors in Corn 
wall.. 

Mrs J. M. MacRae has returned 
home after spending some time in 
Sherbrooke, Que. where her sister Mrs 
D. R. Graham of Scotstown, Que un- 
derwent a successful operation In the 
Sherbrooke Hospital. 

Mr and Mrs Alex Èmberg and 
John Emberg of Moose Creek E. 
were at Mrs. D. D. MacKenzie’s on 
Sunday. 

Howe Presents 

professional alpostlies of discontent 
have been abroad In the land, to to- 
creasing numbers.” 

He mentioned specifically “advo- 
cates of the socialist state,” the self- 
appointed labor agitator,” and per- 
sons who told the farmer he is the 
“forgotten man.” A section of the 
daily press was “adding to the pre- 
vailing pessimism.’’ 

“Strangely enough I do not find any 
trace of pessimism among manufac- 
turers when they are discussing the 
future of their own business. They 
all seem to be well aware that a per- 
iod of prosperity has followed evry 
war in history and they seem to ex- 
pect a period of prosperity after this 
war.” 

When business men are asked about 
the time required to change plants 
for manufacture of peacetime goods 
their ‘“usual answer” was that “If 
I will releasee floor space and the 
manpower and raw materials, produc- 
tion of peacetime goods in their fac- 
tories will commence next months. 

He had heard the viewpoint that 
there must be a depression immedi- 
ately after this war, for the reason 
that a period of depression followed 
the last war. But Canada had suc- 
ceeded in avoiding In this war many 
of the calamities of the last wer. 

“Since we have ' prevented uncon- 
trolled inflation, we will not be re- 
quired to go through deflation, which 
was the cause for the 1921 depression. 

(Continued from page 1) 
“Let us continue that colose part- 

nership of government, industry, thej 
producer and the worker that has ! 
built the Canada of today and use it 
to build a Canada of tomorrow.” 

“With our post-war planners think- : 
tag to terms of public works and a 
government dole, is is any wonder 
that advocates of socialism are find- 
ing many disciples?’ Mr. Howe asked. 

Since the early days of the war, 

TO MY 

MANY PATRONS AND FRIENDS 

Heartiest Ciirlstmas Greeting 
MAY YOUR HOLIDAY BE 

JOYOUS AND BRIGHT 

AGN’CS VVLADE 

Alexandria, Ont. 

MUSIC FURNISHED BY 

Duquette’s 7-Piece Orchestra 

SPECIAL DECORATIONS 

DANCING FROM 9 P.M. TO 1.30 A.M, 

i JUBILEE RINK OFFICERS 
j The following officers were appoln- 
ed for 1944 at a meeting of the dir- 

ectors of Jubilee Rink. 
| President— Robert McKay, Vice- 
| President—R. G. Jamieson ; Secretary 
! —J. W Smillie ; Treasurer—F. L. Mc- 
Millan ; Directors—Joseph Armstrong, 
D. S. Ferguson, J. D. McRae; Auditors 

, —E. S. Winter, C .B. McDevmld. 
I It is regretted that the name of 
E. S. Winter who has held office since 

I the inaugural meeting in 1931, was 
i inadvertently omitted to the previous 
published list. 

ST. ELMO 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Kinnear, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Kinnear, Misses Ma- 
bel and Dorothy Kinnear, Fournier, 
spent Saturday with the former’s 
daughter Mrs. Duncan MacLean and 
Mr. McLean.- 

Miss Catherine MacRae, was a re- 
cent visitor to Ottawa. 

Mr Fergus MaeKercher, Miss Hazel 
MiacKercher, Ottawai, visited his 
daughter Mrs. Cameron MacGregor 
and Mr MacGregor, the early part of 
the week. 

Mrs. Lyman MacKillican, returned 
home after spending some time with 
Vankleek Hill friends. 

Mr. John W. Macintosh, spent Fri- 
dhy afternoon with his Aunt, Mi’s. 
N. F. MacRae and Miss Catherine 
MacRae. 

Our Congratulations go out to Mr 
John J. Campbell, who reached his 
eighty-fifth birthday on Monday, 
Dec. 6th. Mr. Campbell has spent his 
entire life on the farm here, and en- 
joys fairly good health. His many 
friends wish him many more years of 
health and happiness. 

The Annual Xmas tree will be held 
to the Hall on Wednesday evening, 
Dec 22nd. 

Market Determines Waste Price 
The little porkers that groyv fat 

and sleek on waste from army kitch- 
ens hereafter will pay for théir food 
on a sliding scale of prices based on 
their value at the nearest stockyard 
as of the 15th day of each month. 
A new form of contract for the sale 
of kitchen waste which links the 
price the army will receive with the 
market value of hogs has been pre- 
pared by the legal department of 
the quartermaster corps as an op- 
tional feature in future contracts for 
the sale of waste for hog feeding, 
the war department reports. 

Under the terms of the new con- 
tract, bidders will be allowed to sub- 
mit bids for kitchen waste on the 

j usual “per man per month” basis, 
the price for each month or portion 
of a month during the contract peri- 
od to be determined by.the selling 
price of hogs on the hoof at a desig- 
nated stock yard market. If the 
price of hogs goes up, the buyer of 
the kitchen waste will pay more; if 
it goes down, he will pay less, the 
amounts of variation to be stated in 
the contract. 

Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

I THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
f FRL — SAT. — DEC. —17 — 18 
4 WARNER BROS.' Mighty, New Entertainment! 

HUSTON-COLEMAN 
Added Attractions — Case of the Missing Hare 

Canadian Paramount News 

1 SUNDAY MIDNITE and MON—DEC — 19 — 20 

Memorial Day 
Memorial day, or Decoration day, 

originated in the South when in 1865 
James Redpath led a parade of Un- 
ion soldiers, citizens and children to 
nearby Union soldiers’ graves and 

| there planted flowers. 
I The following year thf custom 
i was taken up by Southern women 
i for their dead, and in 1888 Gen 
John A. Logan, commander-in-chief 

' of the Grand Army of the Repub- 
j lie, designated May 30 for the ob- 
' servance of the celebration, the dav 
; now generally marked by Northern 
j states. Some Southern states have 
set aside April 26, the date on which 
Gen. Joseph E. - Johnson surren- 
dered, and others, June 3, Jeffer- 
son Davis' birthday. 

ADMISSION 50c. per person. 

W.M.S. 
The officers of the Woman’s Mis- 

sionary Society of the United Church 
! for 1944 are:— Honorary Presi- 
| dents—Mrs. J. P. McNaughton, Mrs, 

1 D. C. McDougall; President—Mrs. J, 

King To Broadcast 
On Christmas Day 

LONDON, Dec. 13—The King will 
make his customary broadcast to the 
Empire on Christmas Day, it was an- 
nounced today. 

War Levels Paraguay 
| Independent Paraguay, blessed 
with immense natural riches and a 

! mild climate, prospered until 1865, 
j when a disastrous war with Argen- 
; tina, Brazil and Uruguay depleted 
the country’s wealth and population 
The war was so bitter that only 50 
per cent of the population survived 
it. Of the 225,000 survivors, onK 
22,000 were males. 

The little republic was just recov 
ering from the effects of a war 
fought 50 years before when a fron- 
tier dispute with Bolivia plunged it 
into another tragic conflict in 1932. 
The Chaco war was ended by an 
armistice in 1935, followed by a 
peace treaty which fixed the battle 
lines between the two nations as 
♦ v frrmtloT* 

Added Attractions—Ration for Duration 
Revival Moments of Charm — Unusual Occupations 

Amphibious Fighters 

21, 22. 23 
ft 

TUES. — WED. — THURS.—DEC 

“Keeper of the Flame 
Starring Spencer Tracy, Katherine Hepburn, Richard Whorf 

Added Attractions — Wild Horses — Inca Gold 
Information Please. 

FREE MATINEES 
WED., DEC. 22—2 shows starting at 1.15 p.m. 
THURS., DEC. 23—1 show starting at 1.15 p.m. 

“Flowing Gold” 
Starring Pat O’Brien, John Garfield 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN K0BEBT80N 

Miss Violet Kelly, teacher, at Mc- 
Cormick visited friends here last week 

Mrs H. Monohan has returned home 
after spending a few days in Toronto. 

Martin O’Reilly, Valleyfield, Sutt- 
dayed with John Robertson. 

Clarence Larocque who tried to join 
up recently was rejected on account 
of being bom 8 years too soon. 

Miss Flory McDonald and Mr K 
Hanley were among those from Mont- 
real who spent the week end here. 

A number from here, are looking 
forward to the Christmas Concert that 
Is taking place this Friday evening in 
McCormicks school, 

Mrs Villeneuve had the misfortune 
of having her dwelling house des- 
troyed by fire, last week. . 

Car after car of hay is .being loaded 
at the station here which shows that 
somebody needs hay. 

DALKEITH 

Miss Edna McDougall is spending 
some time in Ottawa. 

Mr. Romeo Cardinal was a business 
visitor to Valleyfield last week. 

Mr. J. W. MacLeod, Reeve-elect, 
paid a visit to Cornwall on Friday 
last. 

Mr. Gordon Cains of WiUiamstown, 
spent a few days the first of the week 
calling on old friends and neighbors. 

Miss Mary C. MacDonald of Mont- 
real, after spending some time at her 
home here paid a visit to Cornwall 
on Monday. 

The funeral of the late George- Mc- 
Donald took place on Monday from 
the home of his brother Duncan, the 
old home, to East Hawkesbury Chinch 
Mr. McDonald had spent the past 
number of years farming in Alberta. 
His health failed him a year ago ,and 
he came east some weeks ago to visit 
his brother Lome McDonald at Kirk 

I Hill, where he passed away on Dec. 
10th. Our sympathy goes out to his 
brothers and sister in their bereave- 
ment. 

Mr Andrew Jamieson, was a business 
visitor to Montreal on Thursday. 

The teacher and pupils of Brodie 
School and a few of our young people 
are staging a Christmas concert on 
Friday evening, Dec. 17th in the school 
house. 
 o  

KIRK HILL 

Mr. Campbell Munroe of Brockville 
paid a visit to * his home here the 
first of last week. 

Messrs. Callum McLeod and Ken- 
neth McLennan are now engaged at 
St. Eugene airport. 

Mrs. A. Vachon was a visitor to 
Montreal last week for. a couple of 
days. 

Mr. Eugene Ranger was in Cornwall, 
last week on Jury duty. 

Mr Lawrence McLaurin spent last 
Friday and Saturday m Montreal. 

BRODIE 

I ISr' 
ST. COLUMBA PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

KIRK HILL 

Christmas Tree and Tea 
Monday Evening 

December 20th 
AT 8 O’CLOCK. 

GOOD PROGRAMME 

ADULTS 35c. — CHILDREN FREE 

SHOPPIOG DflVS 
TiLLCHRISTmflS 

’MuiDRsnvinGs 
^CERTIFICATES 

A few of our residents attended the 
funeral of Mr George McDonald, Glen 
Andrew, on Monday afternoon. Ser- 
vice was at the East Hawkesbury Unit- 
ed Church. The late. Mr McDonald, 
resided for some years In Western 
Canada, and only returned east, early 
this fall. 

On Thursday evening, Dec. 9th, Mr. 
Roy Stringer, Hawkesbury, visited Glen 
Sandfelld with a National Film Board 
movie projector, and several films. The 
show was very Interesting and educa- 
tional. A voluntary collection was tak- 
en in aid of the local Red Cross, and 
the sum of $12.47 was realized. We all 
hope to see Mr Stringer in the near 
tutufe, with another programme. | 

Quite a number of 6Ur folks, are 
suffering from the La Grippe these 
days. 

The local Y.P.S. held their regular 
meeting on Friday evening in the Glen 
Sandfleld Hall. Mr Willie Brodie, was 
convenor of the Devotional period 
The social programme took the form 
of a croklnole party. A good time was 
enjoyed by all present. 

On Monday afternoon, despite the 
sub-zero weather A crow was seen fly- 
ing around. We wonder If that Is an 
omeil for another cold winter, or may- 
be otherwise. 

Mr W. A. Smith, Dalkeith, visited 
the Kiddie home on Tuesday evening, 
" Messrs D. A. McDonald, D. McKen- 
zie and D w. Hay, accompanied by 
Mr Gilbert McRae of Glen Sandfleld 
attended the County meeting of the 
Orange Lodge at Dunvegan, last Tues- 
day, and were successful in obtaining 
the Annual Celebration of the Battle 
of the Boyne to be held at Glen Sand- 
fleld, this year. 

Mrs Alex A. McDonald of den An- 
drew was a visitor with Brodie rela- 
tives for a few days last week. 

A few of our young folks had an ex- 

UNITED W.M.S. 
The November meeting of the 

Kirk Hill W.M.S. was held at the 
Manse with the President, Mrs. Gray,1 

presiding. The meeting was opened ' 
with the singing of Hymn 153. 

Mrs. James R. Grant was in charge 
of the Devotional period. The Scrip- 
ture Lesson was taken from the bookj 
of Acts, Chapter nine, dealing with! 
the story of St. Paul’s ConversionJ 
from being a persecutor of the Chris-, 
tians by the Grace of God a great' 
change is wrought in him, once he. 
is convinced of his sin, he surrenders 
and Christ is Lord of his conscience; | 
his one concern is to know what the 
Lord would have him to do. 

Several of the members offered 
Prayers. During the business period 
the correspondence was dealt with. 
The Refugee Petition was signed by 
the members. 

The secretaries of Temperance and 
Christian Stewardship. Mis. D J. 
MacGillirvray and Mrs. Sam McDon- 
ald, read- interesting articles along 
these lines. Mrs Colin Campbell gave 
the reading from the Missionary mon- 
thly. 

The president in a very capable way 
dealt with the 2nd Chap, of thé 
Study Book “For all of Life’’—-Topic, 
The blessing of Health. Following the 
example of the great Physician, the 
Chur:h teaches us to heal and pre- 
vent illness. Meeting closêd with the 
Benediction. 

citing time, returning from the Y.P.S. 
meeting last Firday evening during the 
snow storm, when the car they were' 
riding got into dlffcultlees west of 
Brodie Comér. 

Mr Dougald McDougall, had the mis 
fortune to lose à colt last week . 

WANTED | 
Basswood or Poplar Heading 1 

S’ long-size.6”, and up. <£*7 f\|"| „ pnrf| | 
Price at Monckland ^ / • W fl uUlU I 

51-6C. 
D. COULTHART I 

MONKLAND, C NT. | 

A Last Minute Cift Suggestion—1 

—And A Good One 
Give Personal Gift Stationery 

A gift that will come back to you 
in such a pleasing way. 

INITIALS — NAMES — ADDRESSES 
printed in attractive type faces 

—AT— 

The Glengarry News Office 
Moderate Prices - Prompt Service 

Spaniards Built Fleet to 
( Get the American Riches 
In the days when Spalnewas a 

neat nation, very rich, her mari- 
time strength survived one of the 
greatest of tests—bringing the gold 
and silver looted from the New 
world through waters largely un- 
charted. 

How many of the treasure ships 
were sunk is unknown, but much of 
the gold and silver reached Spain. 
Between 1587 and 1600, for example, 
gold and silver to the value of $145,- 
000,000 came Into one Spanish port. 

Usually the treasure ships trav- 
eled In convoys, but surrounding 
them, watching for a straggler, hop- 
ing for good fortune, was a swarm 
of enemy craft: French, English and 
Dutch. A favorite hunting place was 
the sea around the Azores.^ 
' The Spanish observed every pre- 
caution in the selection of their pi- 
lots and officers of their treasure 
armada. They had a pilot-major 
and a staff whose duty it was to 
train and examine these men not 
only as to their navigational ability 
•-but they were also examined as 
to their financial status and as to 
their morals.# Standard charts were 
Issued—standard orders were issued 
covering every possible contingency. 
In particular, every effort was made 
to eliminate from the list those who 
indulged in the sin of blasphemy. 

Firm Raspberries for Canning 
Only fresh, firm raspberries should 

>e considered for canning. • After 
they'have been carefully washed, 
pack them Into glass jars, alternat- 
teg berries and boiling red syrup 
until the jars are filled. Process 
either pints or quarts in a hot wa- 
ter bath tor 20 minutes. 

To prepare the red syrup, use 
over-ripe or soft berries, adding one- 
half cup of water to one cup of ber- 
ries. Heat slowly to the boiling 
point and strain through a fine sieve 
or cheesecloth. To each cup of juice, 
add one-half cup of sugar and bring 
back to the boiling point. Mixing 
thu syrup with the fruit will aid 
In keeping the fruit from rising in 
the jars. 

Yangtze River Long Main 
^Transport Line in China 

Normàlly the Yangtze is China’s 
“life line of transport.” With its 
many tributaries, it is unrivaled as 
a peacetime trade and travel ar- 
tery, although other river systems, 
such as the Mississippi-Missouri, 
the Amazon, and the Nile outrank 
it in sheer length and volume. 

The Yangtze is navigable for big 
steamships and warships up to 
10,000 tons to Hankow, nearly 600 
miles upstream. Beyond that, river 
steamers make Chungking, more 
than 1,500 miles from the river’s 
mouth. Eleven treaty ports are sit- 
uated along the Yangtze and its 
tributaries. This river was long 
unique as a highway of international 
traffic. It was patrolled. by gun- 
boats of various nations, including 
the United States. 

The greatest difficulties along the 
navigable sections of the Yangtze 
are found between Ichang and 
Chungking. The famous clifflike 
gorges above Ichang extend for 
about 125 miles and present some 
of the world’s most spectacular scen- 
ery and shipping problems. Because 
of treacherous rapids, cross cur- 
rents, the deadly rocks and whirl- 
pools, there was an old Chinese tra- 
dition that no one but the hardy and 
the favored of the gods could pass 
through. 

For centuries the trip was made 
only in native junks and small ves- 
sels pulled along by coolie “track- 
ers,” who scrambled over the sharp 
rocks and clung precariously to 
sheer precipices in a way to make 
the toil of the famed “Volga Boat- 
man” seem easy. In recent years 
many of the bigger rocks in the 
gorges were dynamited and a bet- 
ter course cleared for passage of 
modern steamers. 

OBITUARY 
MRS DONALD F. MARTEL 

On Thursday, Nov. 18th, the death 
occurred of Sadie McMillan, wife of 
Donald F. Martel, 15 ninth street E., 
Cornwall, and the daughter of Hugh 

j McMillan and his wife, Margaret Cam- 
eron, formerly lOf MtaOrimmon Ont. 
Mrs Martel was bom at Washago, Ont 
33 years ago. Her Illness was long and 

! painful but was borne with beautiful 
! Christian patience and resignation, 
j Conscious to the last, she was stren- 
'gthened for her final journey by all 
the consoling rites of the Catholic 
Church, In her preparation for death 
she was assisted by the ministrations 
of Rev. Neil McCormick of St. Colum- 

! ban’s Church. 
] She was of a gentle disposition, was 
’ a charitable and friendly neighbour 
and all who knew her loved her. Her 
passing has left a void that will long 
be felt. 

Think ^Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADVE 

HERE-.' 
LOST 

Two fox hounds , male and female, 
black and white, female has yellow 
cars, in the vicinity of Dalkeith. 
Finder kindly notify DAN BRUNET, 
KJ>. 2 St. Eugene, Ont. Telephone 
35 R 2-2—Reward $10. 51-2p 

FOB SALK 
Horses for sale, 50 head 3 to 10 years 

old, weighing 1700 lbs. and under, 
write W. D. ROBINSON, Davidson^ 
Sask. 51-Ic 

LOST 
A new Peisian Lamb muff, between 

Kirk Hill United Church and a point 

! She leaves her husband and three'two mUes west’ Wednesday afternoon. 51-lp 
'small children Glen, Hubert and Leon-imder Please return ’and recelve re- 
' ard also her parents, 2 brothers, Alex ^a£d’„M^IfS J*3™15 MCDONALD, RR. 
D. MacMillan, Sudbury; John and 
Gertrude of Strathmore; also her cou- 

'sin Agnes Kennedy wwho helped to 

FOB «AT-* 
Quantity of hay and straw, to sell 

immediately. Apply to 
MRS ANGUS McKINNON, 

Box 43 R.R. 1 Alexandria 

1 Dalkeith. 51-lc. 

STBAYED 
Strayed onto my prémises, lot 14-4th 0 ’dock. 

give her tender care during her ill- Kenyon, in September, a cow. Owner; 
I‘ess- may have same by proving property gg jo 

the and paying expenses, otherwise cowi 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of Laggan 

Cheese Factory is to be held at Laggan 
Hall, Tuesday December 21st, at 1 

The funeral was held from 

JOHN D. MacGILLTVRAY 
Sec.-Treasurer 

family residence on Saturday for St, will be sold . 
Columban’s Church. The Requiem ARCHIE A. McDOUGALD, 

R.R. 1 Greenfield, 

TENDERS WANTED 
Sealed tenders will be received , by 

Non-Toxic Fluid Used to 
Air-Condition U. S. Subs 

Air-conditioning of the navy’s sub- 
rtiarines is made possible by a non- 
toxic, -non-explosive fluid. It is non- 
poisonous, has no odor, and will not 
Support flame. It does not explode 
should it come in contact with a sub 
galley’s electric stoves, nor does 'it 
interfere with the chemicals which, 
purify the air. 

Air-conditioning equipment em- 
ptying this refrigerant assures sub- 
marines fresh, cool air after long 
Submersion. The men aboard the 
new underseas vessels can even 
smoke, This was an impossibility 
in other days when the' precious 
air supply was carefully guarded 
against‘,fouling. 

When a submarine surfaces in the 
South Pacific on a hot day, this mod- 
ern equipment keeps the interior 
cool and comfortable. Furthermore, 
the machinery is of the reverse- 
cycle type, so that it çan be “fun 
backwards” to warm the air when 
the vessel is operating in cold 
veather. 

The substance is one of a series 
if refrigerants made from the basic 
raw materials of carbon in the form 
jf charcoal, chlorine from common 
salt, water, and a mineral called 
fluorspar. New methods of synthe- 
sizing these refrigerants were de- 
veloped several years ago by chem- 
ists. 

High Mass was sung by Rev. M. J. 51-2p 
O ’Brien, who also officiated at the     
graveside. Pall bearers were Everett ■ AUCTION SALK 
Helmer, Samuel McDonell, Bernard1 °n Saturday,, Dec. 18th ,at the re-,°f mixed .body wood 18” long, at the 

'Maloney, Dan Lefebvre, Herbert Lau- sidence of the undersigned, Catherine Highland Chief Cheese Factory, 
zon and Harmon carrière st- Ea5t> Alexandria, one block east of Tenders will be accepted for the 

j Lovely floral tributes were received 'Post of£lcQ> household Furniture. >11 amount or part. | D. McPHER- 
'and many Mass cards showing the re- Terms Cash, Wilfrid Marcoux, Auct.; SON Sec’y-Treas. Alexandria, 
gret felt at Mrs Martel’s death. E. POMMIER, Proprietor. 5l-lo 

I Mass cards were received from Hath- 
ileen MacKinnon, Sudbury, A. D. Mac- 
millan, Mr and Mrs D. R. MacDon- 
, aid, Finley and Clara MacLeod, Mr j 
and Mi's M. Kennedy, Mr and Mrs N. 
I. Battista. Cornwall; Mrs Edith Pari- 
sien and family, Mr and Mrs J. A. 

the undersigned up to Dec. 24th at 
6 pm. for the delivery of 75 cords 

51-c 

[NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 7-3rd KENTON 

(1% mles west of Highway 34) 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21st 

at 1 o’clock p.m. sharp 

IN THE ESTATE OF DUNCAN P. 
McSWEYN late of the Township of 
Loohiel in the County of Glengarry, 
farmer, deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the estate of DUNCAN F. McSWEYN, 
MacDermid, Mr Herbert Lauzon, Mary' The following Farm Stock, Impie- .twnt rtio 17th 
E. Broderick, Mr and Mrs A. L. Mac- ments> etc.-Eleven high grade Hoi- ^lifted 
Dermid QM.S. and Mrs Brown, Mr steln cows> aD due to freshen in day'3f April 1938, are herby notified 
and Mrs. George Vashbinder, Mr. Mardi; 9-year old brown horse,6-year 

to send in to the undersigned solicl- 
AIJ Kvntrm mora tiraicyVif lAfifi iHe • ft tors,- on or before the Util day Ol 

and Mrs. John D MacDonald, Mr. and 01d brown mare, weight 1400 lbs., 8     , „ . ,. .. January 1944, full particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the es- 
tate will be distributed having regard 

Mrs. Charles Julien, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. chunks of pigs, 3 months old at date 
r%f eoio* cmxr Hno frv forvn\ir iPoVt $RFv>• claims, and alter that date the 6o- Bowden, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chev- 0* sate, sow due to farrow Feb. 15th, 

'rier, Mrs. Howard O’Farrell, Agnes * tW. binder, 6 ft. cut; McC. mower, _ . ,, _ 
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Denis Walsh, 6 i cut; waggon, milk rig, rubber,0^ ^ the. clai> of notlce 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Talllon, Mrs. J W. tiredi d°uble sleighs, cutter, qisc. -'hall then have been recel ed. 
Wheeler, Donald MacDonald, Margaret diking plow, hay rack, rake, 3-sec-[ HATED at Alexandria, Ont, this 
Downey, Mr. and Mrs. Myles Kennedy, H°n smoothing harrow, gmbper'rith day of December, i»43. 
Apple Hill; Mrs. Florence Grant and p- * w- ,seeder .manure spreader,) MACDONELL & MACDONALD 

cultivator, fanning mill, ! Solicitors for the executrix. 
160 51-3c. 

15 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Mitchell Pioneered Paratroops 
The first paratrooper probably 

was a French captain who jumped 
in the spring of 1918, with an as- 
sistant and a load of explosives, to 
blow up German communications 
behind the lines. Soon afterwards 
General Billy Mitchell, then Persh- 
ing’s air commander, dreamed up 
the idea of dropping a whole divi- 
sion behind the lines simultaneously 
with a frontal offensive. Pershing 
assigned Mitchell a division and he 
withdrew it from the lines to train it 
en masse as paratroopers, but the 
war ended before he could begin. 
General Mitchell always plugged, 
and in 1926 dropped a volunteer ma- 
chine-gun squad as a demonstration. 
As always with U. S. military in- 
novations, others took up the idea 
first. The Russians tried out Mitch- 
ell’s idea, unveiling a mass para- 
chute jump, in 1936. 

and 
family, Clifford MacDonald, Mrs. A. Moody; 
A. Kennedy and Donald, Alex A. Cam- wheelbarrow, scales, stoneboat, 
peau, Mr. and Mrs. Rod MacDonald ft- of hay fork rope and fork, 
and Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Mac- cow chains, tubs, iron pots, 2 logging | NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Donell, Samuel and Edna, Mrs. Ken- chains, 2 thirty gal. milk cans, milk) gg ___ 
neth MacDonald, Greenfield; Mr and Pails, 50 sap buckets, crosscut saw, j ^ THE ESTATE OF KATE McGIL- 
Mrs. Ewan Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. M.H. cream separator, new; milk rig HIVRAY late l>th® C“®' 
O. St. Denis, Mrs D. J. Kennedy, Mr. box, pig box!, blacksmith forge. Set wa“ m the Co™ty °f 
and Mrs. Ambrose MacDonald, St. An- of double harness, set of single har- married woman, deceased, 
drews; Mr and Mrs. Rory Barker, ness, 2 hen crates quantity of lum- All persons having claims against 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacMillan, ber, 150 bushels of oats, 125 bus |the estate of KATE McGILIilVRAY, 
Strathmore; John and Gertrude Mac- buckwheat and barley, (grain will (who died on or about the 29th of Dc- 
Millan, Mr. and Mrs. John Deruchie, sell for cash only) ; 100 lbs. of hay-. comber 1942, are hereby notified to 

send in to the undersigned solicitors, Mr. and Mrs. Lornie MacMillan, Miss seed and cloverseed, etc. 
Agnes Downey, Montreal; Irene TERMS; $10.00 and under, cash; on or before the 11th day of January 

Greene, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Francis over that amount 8 months’ credit ^ 1944, full particulars of their claims, 
Moran, Crysler; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur on furnishing approved Joint notes. and after that date the estate will 
Cyr, Syracuse; Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 5% off for cash. h® distributed having regard only to 
fred Talion, Mr. and Mrs. Cory Tal-. WILFRID MAROOUX, Auct. 
ion, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur La Duke, FERNAND LALONJDQE, Pij.prictor. 
Ogdensburg, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Alex.  ;  
Kennedy, Martintown; Mr. and Mrs. AUCTION SALE 
Bill MacDonald, Jack Lee,. North Lan- ' 
caster; Angus MacDonald, Dalhousie LOT 12-10th CON OF LANCASTER 

Morrisburg; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Aully, Langford Mills. 

. F ABM TO BKNT 
Farm to rent, lot 7 west 3rd Kenyon, 

Extra Copies 

can be secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THE PRICE—$ CENTS 

Women Work in Aircraft 
War Manpower Commissioner 

Paul V. McNutt reports that from 
70 to 80 per cent of the new workers 
in the aircraft industry are women. 
Declaring that the production of air- 
craft is rapidly becoming a “wom- 
en’s industry,” he revealed that 
women comprised approximately 
on’e-tbird of the workers now em- 
ployed, the proportion running about 
45 per cent in western plants, 33 per 
cent in the Middle Wes{. and 26 per 
cent in the East. It is probable that 
the proportion for the whole coun- 
try will rise to 50 per cent by the 
end of 1943. Before the United 
States entered the war, only 2 per 
cent of aircraft industry workers 
■vere women. » 

' 112 acres, 50 acres under cultivation, 
balance bush and pasture. All fail 
plowing done. Apply to FERNAND 

ILALONDE, R.R. 4 Alexandria. 51-lp 

Use Ladders Safely 
Here are five points emphasized 

in the safe use of ladders: Do not 
leave tools or other heavy articles 
on top of a stepladder from which 
they may fall; in using ordinary- 
rung ladders, place .them only 
against solid and stationary back; 
grounds;*the foot of the ladder 
should be one-fourth of the ladder’s 
length away from-the wall against 
which it is leaning; when ascend- 
ing or descending a ladder, always 
face it and use both hands; use only 
ladders ,m good repair. Never use 
one with missing or broken rungs or 
steps. 

(2 miles southwest of Glen Robertson 
at Boundary Line) 

ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23rd 
  at one o’clock p.m. sharp 

The following Farm Stock, Imple- 
ments, etc.—Six high grade Holstein 
milk cows, 2 due to freshen in Janu- 
ary, balance in March; 1% year old 
bull, all are pure bred but not regis- 
tered; 7 year old brown horse, 1400; 
12 year old black mare, 1250 lbs.; 4 
year old brown horse, 1250; 18 months 
old colt, 4 chunks of pigs 3 months 
old, 1 sow 6 months old, 4 pigs 5 months 
old, weighing 150 lbs. each; 35 hens, 40 
pullets, McC. binder, 6 ft., cut, almost. 

the daims of which notice shall then 
have been received. 

DfATEJD at Ale;<an(dria, Ont., this 
11th day of December, 1943. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Solicitors for the Administrator, 

51-3c. Alexandria, Ont. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling an- 

[moving of buildings at lowest posslbi 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS of Out. 
Town. Alexandria. Those having trou 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per 
son or by letter and you sdll recelv* new. p, . mower, 6 ft. cut; rake, 
tell particulars gate JO wide; MCC. disc., walking plow, 

. . McC.-D. seeder, 13 drills, 2 cultivators, 

Hsylf* Ht'* p 2-three-section smoothing harrow, 2 
5* ^ sstllliLU section spring tooth harrow, cart, 2 

Twenty girls, seven boys to waggons, liay rack, wagon boxes, milk! 
rig, rubber tired buggy, steel tired' 

WOrK in a Fur Factory locating buggy, truck gear for engine use set 

in ALEXANDRIA juouble sleighs; piano box cutter, set 
of double harness, set of single har- 

STAHTING iness horse blankets, fanning mill, 

lamia Onri 1 QAA ton scales, com shelter, 140 ft of new January £.na, 1fork; and puUeyS! i0o bus. of oats, 

MAKE APPPLICATION AT ONCE 25 bus. of buckwheat and barley, B.T. 

TO I iron pump. 2 inch pipe, 8 tons straw, 
Q. 40 tons of hay, etc. 

AJCO. Oimon, Reason of sate, home destroyed by fire 
Sec’y Chamber of Commerce. TERMS;—$10.00 and under, cash; 

Selective Service permit secured [over that amount 8 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer. 
MRS’ JOE VILLENEUVE, 

Proprietress. 

BRING ME YOUR 

Live and Dressed 
POULTRY 

Highest Prices Paid 
I wUl be at W 

SHEPHERD BROS. WAREHOUSE 

ALEXANDRIA 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

Dec. 23 and 24th 
N. MERSON, 

POULTRY DEALER 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Fouitry Wanted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 

c Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Out, 
or’phone and we will call for 
large quantities. 

48-6 

N. Merson, 
Poultry Dealer. 
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oxygen, and regulates the tempera^ 
ture rmd the humidity; ' 

Dou^ Give Live- 
Stock Cold Water 

Ayoid Loss When 
Shipping Livestock 

In slipping live stock, two of tne 
principal causes of loss are shrinkage 
and overcrowding. Shrinkage in tran-j . 
sit varies widely, anil Ôlteii leads to ! ^°r cattle in winter, particularly 
misunderstanding and loss. Hogs will j i0T dairy :ows .a liberal supply of good 
show?# loss of about 5 per cent on the. (,1-ean water water is necessary. And 
averse after' a 24 to 36 hour journey.1 important thing is that the chill 
Lambs will shrink from 4 to as high Should be taken off the water before 
as 8 J>er cent In a 24 to 36 hour Jour- \ drinking. As pointed out by W. D. Al- 
cey, and well-finished grain-fed cat- - bright, Superintendent Dominion Ex- 
tie a sjrrlnkage.'of- from- ^-to- fi per perimental»EarmrBeavèrl8agër Alberta, 
cent. - j “starey-coated, constipated cattle shi- 

Overccowding. ears may lead to se- vcring-■ hump*backed at;■’'icy'1 ■ tlpughs 
vere . losses through j bruising and on a bleak winter‘day are an object èf 
trampling, -Standard stock .-tars, gg sympathy- and'a standing advertise-» 
feet long and 8 feet wide, will accom- ment -for shrunken profits”. If the 
modate. Approximately■ —the--follonlwg water is-ice-cold,'the animals do hot 
numbers of the -vartbUs classes of live ■ enough watef "Hhe -smàH 
stock-22 fat cattle at 1200 pounds each amount that,they do cirink checks'na- 
ys ewes at 150 pounds each, 105 lambs rural functions. Results -are constipa- 
frorf^S- and-SS pounds'eafeh, and 80 tlori,-M-^airlft, and some tlmesVindi- 
hogS‘sit 200 pounds'ekeh. The freight Eestion.'- 
rate on grade or commercial animais. Warm water Is relaxing and sub- 
is charged on a hundred-weight basis sWtutès iri. part for succulent: feed 
on a stated carload minimum for each Half a pailful of tepid water has 
class' Ôf'lîtook So Underloading is brought many a horse around after 
not‘-economical, but the' stipulated an Immersion or after à ■cold hard 
figures‘should not be exceeded under drive:’ -Swînë do polorly on Ice-cold 
any circumstances. Overcrowding Is drinks. A heater in rtle drinking tank 
particularly dangerous in the case of will not only -avold much ice chopping 
hogSr^--1-- ' - ' but will contribute decidedly to the 

Before shipping, feeds of a non-laxa- health and comfort of the farmyard 
tive kind, such as a good- quality hay, stock, 
should be given ,and àt shipping time,  o——— 
the; animal-should be allowed to eat 
all thég-wish.- 

ein 10 o 

■[prominent American leader, comes to 
fall in love with his widow, played 
by Miss Hepburn, then, as cicumstan- 
ces point, to suspect her of complicity 
hi the death of her husband;—-Tbnf 
between love and duty, Tra.y figures 

!m a series of intensely dramatic inci* 
[dents with Miss Hepburn, including a 
dramatic climax in a burning arsenal 
during which the truth clears the 
heroine and clears up the mystery: 

Excellent. Cost “ 

Roving Reporter 
Cheeks Oldest 

Christmas Gifts 

George Cukor directed the story. 
.based on I A. R. Wylie's best-selling 
. novel, with delieqte shadings of human 
Interest. Richard Whorf, a newcomer 

, from the Broadway stage ,is compel-: 
, ling as- the jealous secretary of the 
j dead man, and Margaret Wycheriy, 
| veteran stage star, portrays ■ the de=- 
| mjented mother in several powerful 
episodes. Audrey Christie, Horace Mc- 
Nallÿ,' Donald Meek,, Frank Craven 
and Darryl Hickman ae armong the 
principals. 

j Laid mostly in and about a great 
country estate and a niearby small 

‘American town, thé production is ela- 
borately ' staged, and Interestingly 

photographed by William Dahiel. A 
vivid ■musickrscore by BsonisTau Kaper 
points up to the dramatic highlights 
and tense scenes between Tracy and 
Miss Hepburn.' 

Winter Storage 
SeedPotatoes 

Order, Accept 
Fertilizer Now 

all ventilators and doors-of the build- 
ing used'-for he winter storage' of 
seed potatoes should be closed and 
sufffciéfttly^‘protected to prevent freez- 
ing. Breathing of potatoes is Very low 
during!.such- . weather, '- and further; 
aeratlbn is not usually necessary! ‘linril 
wantfeV weather arrives. *' »ib cA- ;h» 

From December aSAwards, the cor-. 
rect-!t>éinpebatl»é''forl'stOTing séed po- j 
ta toes le»'lfrc(»l! ''.38to ‘‘'W-megreesF. 
Sound, seed -'potatbes so'1'stored will 
keep'-'safélf fUfi'sU^'or seven ‘ monthe' 
witUoulrspoiiitog ort loes from rotat or 
moulds. To avoid a sUÜdétî rise ill'' 
temperature ftrilOWing a1 period of cool 
storage, special «ttsntlon '’should be 
given to the VenUllatldn1 f6- ^kreveht' 
sweating. •"•The - lower the storage 
temperature the higher will be the 
initial-mate >of-respiration on a sudden^ 
higher temperature. . 

The humidity of the storage will ! 
probably vary considerably during the 
wlnteb but ■ thesè -châJn^es do not ap* 
pear 'harmful• -to thé potatoes: ‘How- 
ever, conditions which- -cause drying 
out of potatoes should' be avoided. Dirt I 
floors are" preferable owing tô their] 
effect upon.' the humidity around 85 
age. -— A •' relatives huhudfty around 85 
per cent is considered the beéf, but it 
may vary between 65 and 95'per cent 
without' 'appartnt damage. ' 

Temperature, humidity, and aeration 
are ' 8nter-re4àted.'11 r ' Hie amount" of 
moisture'1 glvén "Off by the tUbérs de* 
pends' Upon ' their temperature. As 
the temperature Increaés-," the respira- 
tion and transpiration- Increases;" and 
the oxygen requirements are - greater. 
Ventilation supplies -air, the-necessary 

For the threefold purpose of avoid- 
ing peak laboitf» loads-in- the fertilizer 
plants - preventing overloading trans- 
portation facilities, and relie-ing the 
storage situaWdn, Canadian-'farmers 
are urged to-make immediate-arrange- 
ments for the fetlllzers they will need 
next spring and' to accept delivery at 
the earliest possible* moment parti- 
cularly during ' the Winter- months^- The 
problem at the momenfe'is tor keep fer- 
tilizers - moving from the jSlants In 
order to -enable the manufacturers to 
meet:- the- farmers'- neêds -as-far - as- 

possible and-ensure even distributioh 
fij* all.- 

‘ o;' S. Part, Fertilizer Admlstrator, 
points hut Slat tlô' Oné can' acciiratêly 
estimate'-‘the’ textent 'bf the --demand 
thht’ tnay déVelOp in the 'coming sea- 
son, bufc'-thOSe-'who are best' 1hft>rmfed 
agree - that''it wIH be the'heaviest oh 
record, '-tsfid the''' supply-may. not be 
sufficient. Fot these reasons, the 
farther who Orders early ftnd'vacceptS 
early delivery will be" more certain of 
getting "whàt hé Wants and he will 
have ■ It oh hand when the tltne corhes 
to use it. IMP 

U Keeper Of The 
Flame”Stars Tracy 

After , two comedy hits In “Woman 
of the Year'' and “The Philadelphia 
Story' ’ Katherine Hepburn has veer- 
ed to deep-dyed> stark drama In 
“Keeper of-the' Flame,” in which she 
is ' again teamed with Spencer Tracy, 
and in a newspaper drama. The picture 
starts at the Garry Theatre, Tuesday, 
Dec. 21.. 
Tracey plays a newspaperman who. 
Investigating the strange death of a 

Free Issue of Honour Roll 
Proves Popular In Canada 

OTTAWA, Dec! 14—The ’ attractive Honour Roll, issued free of charge to 
churches, educational Institutions, factories; offices, clubs, fraternal societies 
and other organizations for the purpose of recording1 the names Of the 

men and women who have volunteered 
for ACTIVE' SERVICE in the armed 
forces, is meeting with a wonderful 
reaction on the part of the public, 
Headquarters has announced. 

The Honour Roll Is artistically de- 
signued and it symbolizes in striking 
and authentic heraldic form the his- 
toric majesty of the British Empire. 

The basic MOTIF Is the Canadian 
ceat-of-arms with- flanking shields 
showing the mapel-leaf of Canada, 
the shamrock of Ireland, the thisle of 
Scotland, the rose of England and 
the fleur-de-lis of Old France; 

In th design on the base are the 
heraldic flags of the NAVY, ARMY 
and the AIR FORCE. The colouring Is 
rich and the whole Is Reproduced by 
a special process . 

The Honour Rolls are in various 
sizes, namely for 12 36, 102, 412 and 

' 812 'names, and it Is pointed out that 
they may be obtained ONLY by writ- 
ing to the DIRECTOR OF ARMY 

RECRufriNG, AYLMER BUILDING. OTTAWA. While these Honour Rolls 
are ! Issued under the supervision of the' Directorate of Army Recruiting 
It is explained that they are for the names of the men and women of the 
NAVY, ARMY add -ftHt-FCRCE —without distinction—on ACTIVE SER- 
VICE. 

The name of the church, school or business together with the size of 
Roll required should be clearly statedon the application. 

WlWHm VOU1KÎTTBID KJR. ACIIVf SlRVICÏ «»»»»> wni» <«<<«■«■ 
CANADA’S FIGHTING FORCES 

Canada-Clean, 
Strong, United 

“Do everyone once and do suckers 
twice ” is more than just a catch 

[phrase that is going around these days. 
It shows a swing toward a“Me first” 
attitude of mind which is- certainly hot 
the thing that' our men are givitlg 
their lives for overseas. 

More serious though is the fact that 
this mentality paves the way for the 
graft, buck-passing and moral rot 
that breeds dictatorship whether It be 
from the-Left or-the Right.- I 

Italy -is a prime example of what 
may easily happen on a much wider 
scale and not -only in Europe: A re- 
volution of the Right has been de- 
feated and has collapsed. For- a time 
the outcome hung in the balance. The 
result appears- now to -be a victory of 

jthe revolutionary forces»of the Left. 
Democracy has-come out a poor second 

The danger here In Canada is that 
we may dull ourselves into false se- 
curity by saying-that "It couldn’t hap- 
pen here."- The trouble Is it oan, and 
what’s more it is actually happening. 
We must- face the fact realistically 
that, in face pf. revolutionary threats 
to our way of life. Democracy must 
recapture that revolutionary spark. 
What William Penn that great Ameri- 
can said many years ago holds-good 
today “If we are hot governed by God, 
we will be ruled by tyrants.” 

Who is going to "but"’this spark back 
Into Democracy? Why not the ordin- 
ary fellow? He is the one who has most 
at stake; Supposing a determined min- 
ority of people right across this coun- 
try from coast to coast decided to ap- 
ply in their own businesses and homes 
simple absolute standards of honesty, 
unselfishness and care for the other 
fellow. Supposing they fought to see 
these principles applied to business, 
municipal and political life. The cynic 
says it can’t be done. But the builders 
of a new world—of a Canada, strong 
clean, united—know that this fight* 
Ing faith is the only answer. 

TIME BOMBS 

They are out there fighting for free- 
dom. Let’s fight back here and guar- 
antee 'them the reward of a rebirth 
of freedom at home. i 

The problem after the war Is not so 
much demobilization of our forces as 
remobilization of our motives. 

1 Aim high or you ’ll hit low. 
I . There are those who, in their post- 
war plans, still believe it possible to 
strengthen the weak by weakening the 
strong. 

j To get a job done better, a change 
of heart will often do more than a 
change of hands. 

| I 
j Too often when we think of being 
; honest, we think of being honest about 
somebody elese. The need is to be 
honest about ourselves. . s 

1 It Isn’t teaching that makes educa- 
tion but right teaching Only that man 
Is educated who has learned the truth. 

In Chicago, a roving reporter for 
a daily newspaper was-given-the as- 
signment to. go,-out .andresk various 
persons what were the oldest- pres* 
ents they .had saved Iron» past 
Christmas holidays,-- M >; ow 

What he learned from a young mu- 
sician»-was-that-when he ; was ~:12 
years old his parents,; gave hiift a 
red, white and blue decollated snare 
drum. '-That yeryfidrum'started him 
on -his professional -music career. 
The musician reaid -it wasmoresthdn 
"just a gift’:’- for -it had influenced 
his*.whole;,-life. .•»»■.» eta- •<«!» to at*- 
S Then the roving i «porter asked a 
housewife - what 'giftshe had saved 
from her early days: ', She replied 
that it was d doll' -given by her 
mother. Since" her mother is dead, 
she: keeps it::in 'her memory for it 
has great sentimental value. 

AnOtBert Wiaftte; a '“collection cor- 
respondent,” -told the reporter that 
when»-she- was ■ eight years old an 
aunLgave her a doll. She, too, as 
a fitting remembrance of her aunt; 
has kept the deU even though little 
of the original remains, having had 
to replace its head and clothes. It 
still retains its charm, she, said. 

Another young man, a cutter by 
trade, was stopped and asked what 
he had saved: He said that the 
Christmas following the death of 
his mother, his father gave him her 
ring. He had it, made over to fit 
his. finger and has worn -it ever 
since. He has hopes of passing it 
on to a child of his own. 

Urges Farmers 
Cut Wood Now 

To prevent a shortage of fire wood 
in the Winter of 1944-45 Munitions 
Minister Howe on Friday urged the 
farmers of Canada to cut, as much 
green wood as possible this winter. 

In normal times fuel wood Is cut 
during the Winter, hauled to a oonven 
ent'shipplng location, seasoned durliig 
the Summer, and distributed hi the 
Austin arid Winter. Because of thé 
sevèrity of the Winter Of 1942-43, vèfy 
little wood was ' felled until Spring, 
and' much cutting had to be done dur- 
ing the Summer “if the farmers will 
intensify ;'thetr-cutting .operations this 
Winter; we Should be able' to get back 
to normal,"‘skid"Mr Howe. “Thus tte 
would - avoid hating - to arrange tot cut 
ting - wood after 1 the' usual ' cutting 
season is! past,- with consequent extra* 
ordinary demands for wood cutters In 
the summer months. The farmers 
themselves-Will benéfit by being able 
to use during the crop growing season 
the manpower thus made* available.’’ 

Mr. Howe' Indicated that the period 
for payment of the $1 per cord pro- 
duction subsidy on fuel wood will be 
extended from December 31 to March 
31, 1944. * 

; birds and fed at night. ! Skimmilk to 

I the amount of 10 to 20 pounds'per ^ 

1100 birds, or semi-solid buttermilk,’ two 

pounds per 100 birds, Is fed dally. | 

Green feed as much as the birds 

will eat of second or third cut alfalfa 

or clover hay is fed by the forkful on 

the litter.; This .along with the feed- 

ing of mangels or turnips keeps the 

birds busy and healthy. The birds do] 

cot'eat the alfalfa but the coarse] 

stocks they leave make exctlleht Utter! 

3^ 

* WAR 
It does not 'dampen' as quickly as straw 

j Barris 'ïul of hay suitable for poultry 

! feeding are the most significant thing: 
' about this producer’s plant/ He has 
had no bare-backed or feather-pulling ' 

i birds in his flock for years. He uses the 
I Commercial poultry concentrate to 
Offset shortages- in milk, -and " the 
quantities given to the birds vary dir- j 

tectly In accordance with the supply 
tef milk. j 

oaf! 3k t FROM 

RANKS • ‘ YOST OFFICCS 
DEPARTMENT STORES *, ORUOOISTS 
GROCERS*-. TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES Olrf Mhw RETAIL STORES 

Gay Christmas Plants 
Will Appeal to Mother 

Here is a suggestion for the young 
men and ladies,, around 10 or 15, 
who have been saving. their money 
for mother’s Christmas present, yet 
don’t know what to get for her: 
Get her a Christmas plant! 

She’ll enjoy it as much as any 
of the many others. Of all tee 

Christmas plants; 
tee one which tru- 
ly reflects the sea- 
son of the year 
(almost as, much 
as the- Christmas 
tr.ee) is the poin- 
settia.. This red- 
leafed plant has 
a soft, yet. force- 
ful, beauty to it 
teat has, as yet, 
failed to attract 
the eye of those 
who are suscepti- 
ble to any form 
of color. 

Other red flowers are popular, too, 
but not as easily obtainable as tee 
pleasatit poinset- 
tja- There is the 
Jerusalem cher- 
ry, the red cycla- 
men. 

If you do pur- 
chase mother a 
poinsettia set:. it 
in an attractive 
colored pot (wrap 
it in colored 
Christmas paper) 
and tie a little , . 
red ribbon with a bow 'on it. That 
will put the “finishing touch’’ to a 
Christmas gift that is different. 

How To Get 90 per 
cent Grade A Eggs 

Milk and green feed are two of the 
constituents of the poultry feed given 
by a successful commercial egg pro- 
ducer. Ninety per cent of the eggs 
laid by his hens are Grade A all the 
year round. Here are his methods:— 
A supply of crushed-oats, wheat, and 
barley Is kept constantly before the 
birds In hoppers, also a commercial 
poultry concentrate. Cod liver oil Is 
poured over the whole grain In quan- 
tities of-'about two1 otfnces 'toi,'-teO' 

yi- ■ », 4 fry y,** S- ) 

INCREASED FARM PRODUCTION 
Speeds the Victory 

Millions of extra tons of food from the farm 
are needed to keep our increasing numbers 
of war workers and members of our fight- 
ing forces fit and well. If you require money 
to increase livestock, dairy and field pro- 
duction, our nearest branch manager will 
gladly discuss your requirements. 

%e BANK of 
NOVA scam 

ISTABUSHED 1*32—OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE 

Here Is a Festive 
Hard Sauce to Go 
With Yule Pudding 

Even tee tasty hard sauce now 
comes to the table in a gala dress. 
For instance here are these holiday 
hard sauce pinwheels to serve with 
your favorite steamed pudding. 

Hard Sauce Pinwheels 
Vi cup butter. 
1 cup sifted - confectioners’ sugar 
% teaspoon grated lemon rind 
Vi tablespoon cream 
2 teaspoons orange juice 
Vi teaspoon grated orange rind 
Orange food coloring 
Cream butter until soft and grad- 

ually beat in sugar. Divide mix- 
ture in half and add cream and grat- 
ed lemon rind to one portion and 
the orange juice and rind to the 
other portion. Add food coloring to 
orange flavored portion to tint a del- 
icate orange. Spread lemon flavored 
portion on a cold damp cloth and 
Spread orange mixture over it. Roll 
as for jelly roll and place in refrig- 
erator. When hard, cut in slices and 
serve with steamed puddings or 
mince pie. 

Christmas Mail 
Arrives In England 

Postmaster General Mulock said 

Monday he has received the welcome 

news that more than 200,000 bags of 

Christmas mail for Canadian service- 

men has arrived in England. 

All the October armed forces mall 

—95,000 bags filling 305,064 cubic feet 

of shipping space—and much of No- 

vember’s 105,747 bags filling 379,853 

cubic feet have arrived, he said. I 

INot Santa, but ‘Nisson’ 
Visits Danish Children 

The Danish Children do not have 
a Santa Claus, but instead a Christ- 
mas brownie, called “Nisson,” a lit- 
tle old man with a long, gray beard 
who supposedly lives under tee 
ground. 

The chief features of a Danish 
Christmas dinner are roast goose, 
rice and apple fritters. 

When the storks have left their 
nests in autumn, boatloads of coarse 
brown crockery in the shape of lit- 
tle pigs, with a slit in the back, are 
brought to Denmark and bought by 
the children. They are savings banks 
into which the children drop their 
pennies. The image is not broken 
until Christmas time. 

A £ine solution to your Christmas Gift problem is a 
year’s subscription to 

The Glengarry News 
Especially for your sons, daughters and friends in 

the fighting forces. 

Queried by a Canadian Press reporter recently on what they 
wanted most as a Christmas gift, a group of members of Canada’s 
Women’s Army put first on the list a subscription to the hometown 
paper. 

Better Than a Letter From Home And Arriving 52 times in. the 
Year. 

_ B For members of the armed 
IhP rPIPP serving anywhere 
lliC 1 llljC Others - in Canada 

U.S- and foreign 

forces 
$2.00 
$2 00 
$2.50 

A Christmas Gift Card|will be sent in your name 
with every*gift subscription. 

Give A Gift That Wili Last Through The Year 
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THERE IS TODA 
JOSEPHINE LAWRENCE 

>   

CHAPTER V 

It was Sarah who overheard King 
Waters as she waited in the cash gro- 
cery late one afternoon. It was funny 
King was saying to a group of sym- 
pethic neighborhood women, how 
sentimental a man could be. Some- 
times he was half ashamed of his 
soft heart, but sometimes he was ra- 
ther glad that he wasn’t as cold as 
stone. 

“Now you take the papers recently,” 
He patted the evening paper rolled 
in his pocket. “I can’t pick up a pa- 
per these. days that I don’t, see the 
name .of some. town, that I remember 
as a lad in. olive drab. Lord, Lord, 
the things we saw and the things we 
did!” 

Sarah selected her loaf of bread 
from the rack, saw no immediate 
chance of haying, it wrapped and 
turned her attention to King, who 
was now relating that the American 
doughboys were the most generous in 
the world. , 

No one will ever know the number 
of French orphans our outfit; .gdopted. 
We Just made ourselves responsible 
for every youngsijer, a6SOQn,aa we moved 
into a town. Those kids, plenty of them 
Didn’t know white bread and choco- 
late bars had been, invented.. L.Jiell 
you, I’ll never forget the look in their 
eyes as they held out their hands fo 
us. There’s something about a child 
in distress that breaks you all up. I 
always used to go to pieces.” 

The women munnured, but Sarah 
detoured around a crate of pineapples 
and spoke with firmness. “Good after 
noon, Mr Waters. You’re just the per- 
son I want to see. Mr and Mrs Pepper- 
corn are in great need of a little as- 
sistance—they’re trying to rehabilitate 
a destitute family. Father, mother and 
six children, living under piles of scrap 
in a junk yard.”. Briefly Sarah out- 
lined what had been accomplished for 
the Beimers to date. A bit of cash 
would help incalculably, she said. “Just 
imagine an entire family almost naked 
and , on the verge of. starving. I don’t 

believe you saw anything much worse 
than that in France. ” 

“It’s entirely different heer.” King 
Waters looked unhappy. “No one star- 
ves in this country. We have estab- 

1 lished agencies to handle every emer- 
■ gency.” 
! Red tape operated against the BeL 
mers, Sarah countered. 

“Oh, well, they can’t expect to 
have their case attended to by pushing 
ing a button. It’s taken time for them 
to reach tehir preesnt level, naturally 
it will take a little time to lift them up 
Ke made it a practice not to contri-| 
bue on impulse, Waters stated, edging. 
toward the counter and trying, to at- 
tract the busy clerk’s eye. “It discour-j 
ages the trained welfare workers who 
have made a study of assistance and 
who can be trusted to take hold in a 
practical manner." 

Sarah gripped her bread grimly. | 
“That’s wljat you think.” 

Even the Government, Waters re-! 
minded her .discouraged indiviual and 
indiscriminate gifts. “The only chari-j 
table deductions they, allow you on ; 
your income tax returns are for contri- ; 
buttons to organized charities.” 

It did not improve Sarah’s temper 
to be overtaken on her way home by 
Toni Fitts who was, not one, so she 
said, to discuss her neighbors. “But Ij 
can’t help thinking that it’s a little 
funny that Mrs Thane has been sewing 
every night this week for those pro-1 
teges of the Peppercorns. Yet she told 
me point-blank that she couldn’t give] 
even one night a week to war relief, 
because she must spend her evenings at 
home with her husband. I do like 
people to be consistent.! trust I am.” 

Mrs Thane’s husband had worked 
with her, Sarah declared, resisting the 
temptation to brandish her loaf of 
bread. “Besides, you may be interested 
to know that Mrs Beimer is an Eng- 
lishwoman. She has two brothers with 
the British Army. .I’ve been wondering 
whether any of the societies you work 
with would do. anything for her.” 

“Everyone was swamped, had been 
asked to give to so many causes,” Toni 
munnured. ‘T doubt whether the wo- 
men would feel obligated to help a wo- 
man like that under the circumstan- 
ces.” 

Early in June Emma Waters heard 
the first faint rumors that production 
of refrigerators might be curtailed. 
“Of course I don’t, believe it really, not 
for a. moment. Still, .they, say the coun- 
try ..is going to need more and more 
metal and you never know what they ’ll 
reach out and take next.” 

It was Tuesday, the Waters’ gar- 

den day. She had asked Toni Fitts to 
spend the afternoon with her, but that 
restless person complained that she 
could not go away from her tele- 
phones. They solved the problem by 
placing one of the extensions on the 
window sill of the living room which 
overlooked the garden. Toni was ex- 
pecting to hear from the newly organ- 
zed office of the Civilian Defence. No 
one knew yet what the duties of the 
volunteers would be but Toni . was 
firm in her determination that there 
must be becoming, uniforms. 

“About Refrigerators,’ Mrs. Waters 
explained. It seems to. me that .if there 
is likely .to be a shortage, Jt might .be 
a good thing to ask for new refrigera- 
tors .now..’A, j.. . 

‘‘You mean, here?” ,,.... :.u 
She had spoken .to Sarah Daffodil, 

Mrs. Waters revealed. “ pointed out 
that while the iceboxes we have now 
are in Pair condition, if the prospect is 
that they can’t be replaced within 
three or four years, they’ll be pretty 
well wornout.” . . . ^. 

Toni Fitts stared absently at the toe 
of her heavy .tan brogue. She said 
slowly “I’d like .a,larger .box.. I. may 
have to do considerable entertaining 
this, summer. In a way .it’s.up to me 
to get the women interesting in civi- 
lian Defense’.’ 

“Well, you know how Sarah is.” 
Mrs. Waters slapped at a fly. ‘‘I had 
Quite a time getting her to see the 
logic of the thing and then she 
agreed to replace the old boxes 
only if all he tenants wer willing to 
pya fiv dollars more a month, begin- 
ning in October when the leases are 
signed. ” 

“You mean she would raise the 
rents?” Tonie glanced - toward the 
house, towered her voice. ‘What in 
time—why, that isn’t fair. It will im- 
prove her property, won’t it? Why 
should we pay more?” 

‘T’ve wondered lately about Mrs. 
Thane—” Toni studied the initials on 
her smart cigarette case. “It may be 
all my imagination.” 
“You..don’t think—” 

Offhand she’d say that even a- cou- 
ple of idiots had more sense than to 
bring a child,. into the. world in its 
present distracted state, Toni mur- 
mured. She really hoped she was do- 
ing the Thanes an injustice. “With 
him likely to be called for training 
any day, you might say, thy ought .to 
know better.!’ 

“‘King..says it’s, perfectly dreadful, 
the number-of young couples, who,,.are 
having babies for no. other . reason 
than to have the man deferred. Not, 

of course, that the Thanes are like 
that—still this is certainly no time for 
them to be planning to have a family.’1 

As Emma Waters had foreseen, 
neither the Thanes nor the Pepper- 
corns would agree to an increase of 
five dollars a month in their rents. 
The present refrigerators were Quite 
satisfactory, they insisted, it was 
positively wasteful to think of replac- 

bittenjess and hate. Yet a man can’t 
refuse to fight, as I see it, unless he 
is willing to give up all that other 
men will fight for in his stead.” 

‘ Do you wish you were twenty- 
eight? I just wondered.” 

‘ ‘So that I’d be released automati- 
cally by the exemption clause? I don’t 
know, Dace, I have a funny feeling 

Even if the bill is passed—well 

-OH, SANTA !- 

Christmas Stockings 
Once Feminine Trick 

New Hospital Car Ready for Service 

TEE third Canadian National Rail- 
ways hospital car, which has just 

been completed in the company’s 
shops, includes a number of important 
improvements over the previous types 
of car in use in Canada. This car, 
like the others, was developed by 
officers of the railway’s medical and 
mechanical departments in co-opera- 
tion with the Royal Canadian Army 
Medical Corps. The beds are of con- 
tinuous construction and interlock. 
One bed post serves two beds, effect- 
ing rigidity of design as well as a 
saving in material. Each bed is 
equipped with inJMtvidnal bed lamp 
with adjustable reflector shadej ash 
tray and an extension call bell. Upper 
beds are equipped with drop-side 
safety guards made. of the same 
material as the bed instead of the 
usual fabric. The interior color 
scheme now corresponds with that of 
modern medical institutions, a sea 
green for the walls, with a white ceil- 
ing and brown battleship linoleum for 
the floor. Other improvements have 
been made in the adffllï&»g room, 
and the diet kitchen and dispensary. 
The car, like two previous C.N.R. 
hospital cars, is of all steel construc- 
tion and, is specially designed for 
smooth riding comfort. The upper 
photo shows an officer of the R.C.A. 
$f.C, inspecting the new car accom- 

ing them. “Of course the rent should ( 
notllln& seems permanent to me, any 

be increased, if we ask for new, ex-, ra01'e.” 
pensive equipment, but we don’t ask,” 
old Mr. Peppercorn argued. 

Andrew Thane was equally firm. 
‘‘We, can’t possibly consider any In- 
crease In rent . Things are too un- 
certain.” 

By the middle of June the garden 
was lush with white lilac and wine 
and white peonules and the 
close - clipped emerald lawn, Sarah 
Daffodil’s pride had triumphed 
over , the city’s dust, and . soot. The 
Thanes, who had taken their vacation 
at the time of their marriage and 
would ;ha,ve no time off .ror another 
year,, turned to the fragrant,. open 
space . in. fervent gratitude. An un- 
reasonable blanket of heat had shut 
down early in the month and the 
beaches began to report record week- 
end crowds. 

One hot, sunny morning Candace 
Thane came to Sarah and announced 
that they had engaged a cleaning 
woman for a half-day each week “I 
wanted you to know, for I’ll have to 
leave the key with you. One of the 
girls at the office recommended her to 
me—her name.Is Zither and she’s 
perfectly .trpstworihy.” 

“Her name is what?”. Sarah fanned 
herself with , a palm leaf fan neatly 
bound, witlj.green ,tape., :. 
The girl’s name was. Zither, Candace 

repeated, soberly. Against the grate- 
ful coolness of the gray linen slip 
cover that shrouded the couch, her; 
small face looked too white. i -^^^SSMAKING AND 

“Has she a surname?” | _ , . MUSIC TEACHES 
I Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fm 

“It’s Hops.’.’ ” Candace admitted, ■ Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
laughter running under her words, j 0f Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spaman 

Sarah promised to let Zither into guitar. AGNES VALADE, Aiexao- 
the apartment and the next week a drla. 
young, light colored woman arrived i 
promptly at Friday noon to clean the 
Thanes’ apartment. 

‘ “We could get along, without, any- 
one, to clean .” Gandace, the budget 

(To Be Continued) 
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Christmas just wouldn’t be Christ- 
mas to American boys and girls 
without a visit from St. Nick. 

According to history, St. Nicholas 
in real life was the Archbishop of 
Myra and lived during the Fourth 
century. In the Middle Ages, he 
makes his first traditional appear- 
ance in the legends of the North- 
land. 

One legend concerns St. Nicholas 
eve, which originally was celebrat- 
ed on the sixth of December. Young 
ladles, it seems, would hang up their 

States’ Revenue Policies > 
Linked to National Trendsi 

, “War prosperity” and “war short- 
ages” tfhave exercised strong, but 
conflicting, influences on state reve- 
nues and revenue trends during the 
last three years. “War prosperity” 
on the one hand has brought states 
their greatest revenue surpluses in 
history; “war shortages” are shift- 
ing the emphasis from sales taxes 
to income taxes—or from indirect 

I to direct taxation. 1 

j State revenues have been rising 
i steadily since 1939 with the upward 
i trend continuing in 1942 and 1943, 
j though at a more moderate rata 
| than during 1940 and 1941. This slow- 
ing down reflects the growing influ- 

I ence of shortages, rationing and iev- 
, eiing off of production, 
j States have come to depend for 
; more than three-fifths of their total 
1 revenues upon such taxes as income 
i and excise levies. The swing to 
dependence upon these taxes, which 
reflect any change in national in- 
come, coupled with the fact that 
many states have begun to put funds 
aside for postwar purposes, indicates 
how strongly financial and political 
development of individual states has 
been integrated into national trends. 

From the point of view of state 
revenues, increase in the national 
income expresses itself in rising rev- 
enues from income and sales 'taxes. 
Shortages of various goods and serv- 
ices produce declining revenues 
from excise taxes. 

n-u 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Ant» 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fana 
tore. Theft. Wind & Farm Building» 

, . , ,, , ,, We have also taken over Alex. W envelopes spread out on-the table in Eerr,B Insurance Agencies. 

27-tf. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Alexandria, Oat 

th breakfast nook;, fingered two one- 
oollor bills covetously. . ;; 

Andy frowned. “Not’ in your con- 
dition.” LEOPOLD LALONDE 

They both laughed, because one 0f RARRJSTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Candace’s friends referred constant- ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
ly to her “condition.” Candace tucked,C>frlce hours 10 10 12 am4 2 10 ♦P™ 

stockings in hopes that St. Nicholas 
would fill them with dowries. After 
a time, St. Nick and the stocking- 
hanging custom was incorporated 
into the celebration of Christmas. 

Another legend says that, on 
Christmas eve the spirit of St. Nich- 
olas rode across the land on a great 
white horse followed by the hosts 
of innocents slain in Bethlehem by 
the order of -Herod. Children of the 
Northland filled their wooden shoes 
with oats for the Saint’s horse and 
set them outside of the door; in the 
morning, providing the children had 
been good, the oats were gone and 
the shoes were filled with nuts and 
apples. jii 

Eventually, the boys and younger 
children, the wives and husbands, 
and even the grandparents, decided 
the girls were getting too much the 
best of things; so, they all joined 
the International Society of Stock- 
ing-hangers. 

Our ancestors brought St. Nick to 
America, where he has grown round 
and fat and jovial, traded his great 
white horse for eight magic rein- 
deer, and his pack bulged bigger 
and bigger. 

This year Santa’s pack may be 
minus a few luxury products and 
mechanical gadgets, but that doesn’t 
matter as long as there are mamma 
dolls, sleds and drums and picture 
books; toys for the children. 

two dollars into the envelope marked 
‘‘Household Help.” 

Andy’s curiously old hands counted 
cut five-dollar bills, slipped them 
in the envelop lettered “Baby Fund." 
His dark, thin face was earnest. "Say 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 28-tl 

DAVE LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

for 
Glengarry and Prescott 

we want to make sure he gets his birth Box 68 Alexandria, Ont 
< ertificate mailed to him when he’s    

For the Soldier 

Insurance Developed to 
Protect Shipping Cargoes 

When the ancient businessman or 
trader sent his goods - to another 
country by means of a ship, two 
perils might prevent his goods from 
reaching their destination. The first 
was the simple matter of pirates. It 
was the duty of the captain of 
the ship to see that his- ship was 
heavily armed or to travel in the 
company of other heavily armed 
ships. This gave some measure of 
protection against the cutthroats of 
the sea. Storms, hurricanes, and 
treacherous shoals were entirely a 
different matter. 

When a ship began to sink be- 
cause of. heavy waves or gun fire a 
simple plan was used in an effort 
to save the ship. Part of the cargo 
was thrown overboard to lighten the 
ship and thus keep her afloat. It 
made no difference whose goods 
went overboard! The loss -was made 
up by contributions from the owners 
of the rest of the goods saved by the 
sacrifice. This was really an in- 
surance device—primarily a device 
for the limited distribution of toss. 

At the same time another clever 
idea grew up. Money was loaned 
to shippers on the condition that 
they repay at a high interest rate 
if the cargo were delivered. In the 
event of loss, however, they did not 
have to redeem the loan. 

born. My father hasn't a birth cer- WILFRID MARCOUX ' 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER ! 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT ' 
For references get In touch witt ; 

those for whom I have conduct»», 

Phone 48. 

tificate and he can’t gbt a job in the 
c-.efense plant where Fred means to ! 
apply for a job when he’s finished his' 
welding course.” Fred was Andy’s 
younger stepbrother. 

“Why can’t your father get a birth 
certificate? ’ ’ Candac noted that Andy 
was preparing to count the contents FRED HAMBLETON i 
of the baby fund envelope, so she Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer i 
went around the table to sit beside County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-* \ 
him on the bench. J Fluent In English and Frencn. Sat-j 

A great many older men were hav- Isfactory results assured. Inquire from' 
ing a terrible time about their birth those for whom I have conducted 
certificates Andy explained pulling 
his tiny wife comfortably into his lap 
against his shoulder. His lips brushed 
her cheek. “Births were recorded hap- 
hazardly fifty-five years ago. Hun- 
reds were never sent in by doctors who 
did as, they pleased about it. You see, 
darling, apparently the early Town 
Fathers didn’t like statistics any better 

Will supply auction sale bills, 
free of charge. 17-tI 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundjo 

2C years successful experience. fw 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugn 

Are you wondering what to send 
to your friends and members of 
your family who are serving with 
the armed forces? A tot depends 
on where they are stationed. But 
there are some things ail service 
men want, and here they are: 
House slippers Tooth brushes 

than you do, though let us hope iboy „r, Auctmn.-er in tms district, see Mi 
pronounced the word more success- c McK)nnon BlacKsmn,n, A1exanon, 
fuly than you. Say ‘statistics,’ Dace.”,  

Candace stuttered “Sta-sta-sta- 
tics.” She laughed under her chin. 
“But you needn’t be so critical. Say- 
snarled,’ Andy ’ ’. 

He rolled the word like marbles un- 
der his tongue and admitted they were 
even. Quite suddenly his young, smil- 
ing face1 .cti—d to seriousness. He 
said. • ‘The papers tonight seem to 
think that bill exempting men twenty- 
eight or over, will pass. I came home 
on the bus with Waters. He’s all up- 
set about it.” 

J. B. MacR-AE, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONE 81 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 32-tf. 

Wrist watches 
Handkerchiefs 
Pocket knives 
Scrap books 

Tooth paste 
Sewing kits 
Clothes brushes 
Metal polish 

Medicine From Weeds 
Creeping Jenny (European bind- 

weed) is of practical value. In the 
root of this plant is a substance that 
stops bleeding, and in wartime a 
medicine like that is vital. 

This stop-bleeding substance was 
discovered by plant physiologist Ar- 
thur I. Bakke and hospital superin- 
tendent Norman D. Render, while 
they were studying the roots of this 
weed at a laboratory in Chariton, 
Iowa. 

In chopping up the weed roots with 
sharp butcher knives, the men hap- 
pened to nick their firoers. and sud- 
denly noticed that although the cuts 
were deep, bleeding stopped instant- 
ly when the roots touched the 
wounds. 

After processing the roots to ob- 
tain the vital substance, Dr. Render 
applied the dosage to volunteer pa- 
tients at the Cherokee State hospital, 
and found that the clotting of human 
blood was accelerated. Several 
pharmaceutical concerns are in- 
vestigating production of the medi- 
cine in quantity. 

Tan shoe polish Fountain pens 
Nail files Postage stamps 
Soap Lighters 

panied by Dr. K. E. Dowd, chief 
medical officer, and E. R. Battley, 
chief of motive power and car equip- 
ment. In the centre, an exterior View 
of the new car, and, below, photo 
taken in one of the earlier type of cars 

which was included in the special 
hospital train carrying Canadian 
wounded from Halifax where they 
wefè disembarked from the hospital 
ship’Lady Nelson, formerly fla 1 

of the ~ he Canadian National Si ipa. 

Candace stirred. “That would let i 
Halsley Kemieth cut, wouldn’t it?” 

“Yes. Only the bill isn’t pased yet. 
He’ll be twenty-eight In September, 
but tots can happen before then ” 

‘ ‘Andy, darling?" 
“Uli-huh.” 
“How do you feel about war? li 

you should—have to—go?” 
Andy consideied, his chin resting on 

her gold-streaked hair. “I guess I think 
of war as a dirty, difficult jub that, 
when thrust upon us, has to be done,”| 
he said slowly. “There’s no honor or^ 
glory in it and mostly the fruits are^ 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D., C.M., iMcOîlî 
L-M.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted Teiepnoa» 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oor» 
«ail. Ont.. Please make appolntmen* 

; with the secretary. Office open 8—1* 
—A fiaturdav B l 2 

SHOPPING 

©AVS TILL 

i*iSsB 

Dear Santa: Bring 
Present, or Else . . . 

Among the thousands of letters 
addressed to Santa which never 
get to North Pole; one—showing 
faith in Santa’s kindliness—was 
mailed by a youngster in Brook- 
lyn. 

The young one’s name was 
Mike. He definitely didn’t want 
Santa Claus to miss him. From 
his associations with the neigh- 
borhood gang, Mike thought he 
knew how to get results. 

Ke sat down and with pen and 
ink wrote a letter to the white- 
bearded old fellow. After listing 
the toys he wanted, he added: 
“You better bring all this stuff or 
Pil beat you to a wood pulp.” 

Intimidation is not so good. 
But do you think Mike got what 
he wanted? 

What’s In a Name 
i Louisiana is exceptionally rich in 
‘unusual titles for villages and other 
communities. For example, in Jack- 
son’s parish, La., are towns named 
Duty. Liberty, Uncle Sam, and Aim- 
well, with the town of Dally not far 
away! Gaytime, Bohemia and Bliss 
are in Rapides parish. There are 
towns named Hard Times, Solitude 
and Blondes. 

Mythology has contributed its her- 
itage to other community names in 
Louisiana. Ulysses, Odin, Ajax, 
Nestor, Phoenix, Eros, Leander, 
Adonis, Minerva, and Echo ail are 
commemorated in the state. 

) The weather is a.common inspira- 
■ tion of town names, in Louisiana as 
! elsewhere. Flood, Tide, and Frost 
I are three, and Sunbeam, Sunrise,’ 
Starlight, Luna, and Half Moon pay 
homage to the planets. 

Lesson 
Across the expanse of the cen- 

turies comes this lesson of Christ- 
’tmas: “Peace on earth to men of 
good wiil.” 

Locomotive Drafted 
A railroad locomotive was drafted 

recently by Pontiac, Mich., to sup- 
ply steam for operation of a pump 
at one of the city’s water pumping 
stations while new equipment was 
being installed at the plant. The 
locomotive kept going one pump 
maintaining a 5,000,000-galion flow 
per day into the mains, and upon 
experimentation, was found to pro- 
duce sufficient steam to operate an 
8,000.000-gallon pump also. Connec- 
tions used in the experiment were 
purchased by the city and will be 
left in place, making it possible to ' 
reconnect a locomotive in less than 
half an hour should an emergency; 
*rlse. __ 
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Items of Ay id Lang Syne 
Gleaned From Tiie Fyies ot The Glengarry Mews 

Mrs J. Arch. Ross was instantly killed, Sunday evening, 
at Maxville, when she walked into the path of a speeding 

freight train at the C.N.R. 
TEN YEARS AGO Main street crossing. Mrs. 
Friday, Dec. ZZ, 1933 Ross and her son Archie 

were on their way to attend 
vsvening '•serÿc.e and Mrs. Ross held an umbrella to pro 
feet h&v from ’the sleet storm.. This. evidently prevented 
/her ' from'Seeing the oncoming train. On Thursday of 
itagt we$)s Rev^ Alexander L. McDonald, PF., of Williams- 
‘towii, observed the silver jubilee of his ordination to the 
holy' priesthood. Friends from far and near gathered in 
St. Mary’s church when the juhilarian sang a Solemn 
High Mass that morning. Addresses were read and a 
purse presented the popular priest. Mr. Norman Mac- 
Sweyn, Cotton Beaver, has purchased a McCormick-Deer- 
ing tractor.——Miss Mabel Beauchamp, daughter of Mrs. 
P. Beauchamp, Alexandria, left Wednesday to enter the 
Children’s Hospital, St. Laurent, as nurse-in-training.  
Mrs. Alex. J. Fraser and little daughters, Marion and 
Leona of Lochiel, left Saturday to spend the winter in 
Detroit with Mr Fraser. At the 22nd annual meeting of 
the Quigley Cheese Factory, Friday, the Secretary re- 
ported 64’4 tons of cheese were manufaetpred in the sea- 
son, the price averaging 72 cents per cwt. of milk..  
Fire destroyed the residence of Philip Guindon at Max- 
vine, during Friday’s storm. The bidding was the pro- 
perty of J. D. Villeneuve. 

••••••••• 
Rev. William Fox has been named Chaplain of the 

Nazareth Orphanage, Cornwall, and the duties of the 
parish of Glen Walter • have 

TWENTY YEARS AGO been taken over by Rev. 
Friday, Dec. 21, 1923 Chas. .Bishop, late of Lancas- 

ter. Rev. Henri Bougie 
arrived in town last week to serve as assistant to Rev. 
J. W. Dulin, pastor, Sacred Heart parish. Mr. Duncan 
J. Gelineau left this week to spend some months in Chi- 

. cago, HI. Members of the staff and pupils of A.HS. en- 
tertained Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, until recently a mem- 
ber of the staff, in Hector's Hall, Wednesday evening. 
Mr. Leslie Simpson read an address and a handsome tea 
waggon was presented. At the morning sbrwice, Sunday, 
in the Congregational Church, Rev.<H. D. Whitmore an- 
nounced his resignation of the pastorate of Maxville 
Church. He has acepted a call to Watervllle, Que. Miss 
J. Kerr student. Queens’ Univirslty, and Mr. Archie Mc- 
Phee, Student-at-law, Toronto, are holidaying at their 
homes here. A distressing accident occurred at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, Monday, when Rev. Sr. St. Pat- 
rick, Superior, lost her right hand above the wrist. A 
native of Charlottenbungh township, the Rev Sister was 
engaged in the laundry when her hand became caught in the 
mangle. At the annual meeting of Glen Norman Cheese 
Factory, Mr. J. W. Bolton, Dairy Instructor, presented 
to Mr. P .R, McDonald, maker, the Gold Medal he had 
awarded for the best cheese exhibited at Glengarry Fair. 

At an executive meeting of the Highland Society of 
Glengarry, held here, Saturday, it was decided that in 

<$pgif additon to the Gaelic school 
THIRTY YEARS AGO which has been in existence 

Friday, Dec. 19, 1913 at Dunvegan for three 
years, - that classes where 

Gaelic would be taught should be established this winter 
at McCrimmon, Greenfield, Glen Roy, St. Raphaels or 
North Lancaster, and Alexandria. Mr. Donald A. McPhee. 
Dunvegan, will conduct the classes in North Glengarry, 
and Mr. John A. McMillan, Glen Roy, those in the south- 

. cm sections.——In the Basilica, Ottawa, tomorrow, His 
Grace Archbishop Gauthier will raise to the dignity of 
the priesthood among others, his nephew, Rev. Charles 
Gauthier, son of Mr. J. N. Gauthier, 4th Kenyon.——Miss 
Bertha McDonald, daughter of Dr. D. D. and Mrs. Mc- 
Donald, Alexandria, left Tuesday for Montreal, where she 
enters the General Hospital as nurse-in-training. The 
engagement of Miss Ethel May Hope of Summerstown, to 
Mr. Robert McKay of Maxville, is announced, the mar- 
riage to take place in December. Mr. Racey D .McMil- 
lan of Laggan, who spent some months in Saskatoon, 
Sask,, arrived home Monday evening. Clergy of !the 
diocese on Wednesday of last week, were in Prescott ,Ont., 
to attend the golden jubilee of the ordination of thè Right- 
Rev. Msgr Masterson. Following his ordination in 1864 he 
took charge of St. Raphael’e parish for 17 years. A 
fine record in milk production has been made by the 
cow Hengerveld Pasch Beets, owned by D. C. McDougall 
of St. Elmo. She finished her 3-year-old milking period 
with 11,021 lbs. of milk and now as a 4-year-old is giving 
80 to 90 lbs. a day. 

Maxville is becoming quite a sporting town. Ira G. 
Marjerison last week purchased in Brockville, the cele- 

brated colt “Carrie Nation”, 
FORTY YEARS AGO a daughter of Sidney Poyn- 
Friday, Dec. 18, 1903 ter. Watch the records go. 

 While! crossing Main 
street on Wednesday, Arthur St. John was knocked down 
by one of Mr. A. McMillan’s teams and received a bad 
cut on the head. The Presbytery of Glengarry met in 
Moose Creek on Tuesday, when Rev. J.U Tanne was elect 
ed moderator, for the next six months. Presbytery sustained 
a call which was given to Rev. P. M. McEachern of Glam- 
mis, by the people of Kirk Hill. A committee was appoint- 
ed to visit the congregation of Avonmore and Gravel Hill 
with a view of uniting them as one charge. The curling 
rink has gone into retirement. A. J. Kennedy of Max- 
ville, has purchased 100 acres of land from Wm. McRae, 
8th Kenyon. The annual report, read at the annual 
meeting of the Alexandria Cheese Board last evening, 
showed the average price paid for white during the season 
was 10% and for colored 10%. Officers elected were: Pres.— 
D. A. McDonald; Vice-Pres.—M. Fitzgerald; Sec’y-Treas.— 
T. W. Munro; Auctioneer James Martin; Committee— 
J. P. McNaughton, A. McMillan, Nap. Proulx, A. D. Mc- 
Pherson and N. Sabourin. At a -meeting of the Ll- 

1 cense Commissioners here Saturday, the license of the 
MacPPherson House, Lancaster, was transferred to the 
new proprietors: Messrs. John Stewart, S. MacPherson, 

1 and R. A. Macdonald. 

Social and Personal 
The Oleogarr> Newa asks It* readers to make these columci 

their own, to the extent of eeatributing social and personal 
Items which are of inte-eet. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you van pay your gueste than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned Ir 
your local ' newspaper. Call O' phone The Glengarty News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail 

Dubeau, Moose Creek. Ont., Allan Pa-[ 
; ton, Noranda, Que. Emile Lortie, An- 

I sonvülê, Ont, Joe Osier, Sudbury, Ont 
| Desmond White, Perth, Ont., A. W. 
Aisto Hallleybury, Ont. 

Messrs. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. Dr ; 

j D. D. Macintosh, Myles Campbell and | 
ENGAGEMENTS 

Mr. Duncan Peter MacMillan, 24-1st 

OBITUARY 
MRS DONAT OULLETTE 

The sudden death occurred at her 
home, 1034 Guilford St., Montreal, on 
Friday December 3, of Alexina Cam- 
peau, widow of Donat Ouellette. She 
was in her 67th year . 

A native of St. Polycarpe, Mrs Oue- 
! A. W. McMilian, were in Lancaster, ' . ... 
i_ . ,, . I Lochiel, announces the engagement of i Tuesday attending the funeral of thei., , , 
Mato Alexanripr Mari .annan iMs daughter, Grace to William, son dette was a resident of Lochiel town-: 

Sergt. J. Jamieson, R.C A.F. Fingal, 0f Mr’ Roderlck A' MacLennan, • Glen 1 ship in the years foUowing her mar- i 
lew J.nont tv,» week end here withiSandfleld- The marnage to tak« Place rlage. Later she resided In Glen Nof- 

shortiy. man but for the pasf^few years had! 

. „ -—^— is    Imade her home to Montreal. News of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. MaiGUlivray 

Ont,- spent the 
Mrs Jamieson and baby daughter. 

Mrs M. Barnaby, Glen Robertson, ! 
left on Monday, to spend Christmâs Kirk Hill, announce the engagement! 
with members of her family in Tor-|0f their elder daughter, Margaret 
onto. : Marian (Gretta), to Mr. Charles Ben-j 

Mrs. Webber and daughter of Mont-. jamm McMullen of Montreal, only 

her unexpected death came as a shock 
to relatives and friends throughout the 
district. 

Left to mourn the loss of a devoted 
!real were week end guests of Mr and son of Mr and Mrs Charles B. Mc-1mother are four sons and three daugh 

ters: Octave, Hector, Armand and 
Rene .all of Montreal; Rev. Sr. Marie 
Jeanne Dolorata, of the Servants of 
Jesus Convent, Hull, Que.; Mrs Al- 
fred Sauve and Miss Jeanne Ouellette 
of Montreal. 

The funeral was held on Monday, 
December 6th, to St. Denis Church, 

| Mrs L Greenspon. | Mullen, of Albany, N.Y, The marriage 
Mr Clarence Ostrom paid Montreal wm take place the latter part of De-. 

'a business visit on Tuesday. joember/in St. Andrew’s United Church, J Mrs Angus Gormley, Montreal, was westmount. Rev. Dr. W. J. Clark, 
j o guest over the week end of Mr and uncle of the bridegroom, will officiate. 
! Mrs T. J. Gormley. |   
I Mr. A. E. Sullivan, who recently re-, MARRIED 
! turned to Williamstown from Napanee HAY MacINNES 
! was among the visitors to town on November 25th, 1943 by Rev. J. McL ' Montreal, following which the cortege 
‘ Friday | Fleming, Alexandria, .Norma Ruth, ! proceeded to Sacred Heart Church, 

I ‘ Miss Germaine McMillan, Montreal' daughter of Mrs. Norman Maclnnes Alexandria where Rev. L. B. Lafon- 
visited her parents, Mr and Mrs A. 'and the late Mr N. Maclnnes Maxville tatoe, O.P. chanted the Libera to the 
D. McMillan, over the week end. I10 Tpr. Donald Angus Hay Camp presence of many friends. Interment 

- Sylvester Dwyer has arrvied E or den, son of Mr ,and M rs Angus was in Sacred Heart cemetery. 

from Cobalt, to spend some time with1 Hay, Greenfield. I The pallbearers were Josephus La- 
her brother, Mr Darnel MacDonald. < r=r—  ... !londe* Romeo Girard Dorima Legault 

Mr E. A. MacGillivray, MP.P. left; 

Mr Bracken sa|id the government 
should harmonize all the various com- 
munity elements and fashion them into ' 
a co-operating society for the general 
betterment. 

Labor should be fully organized, but 
if management were responsible for 
maximum employment, labor must be 
responsible for maximum production. 

Mr Bracken said that when the Prof 
gressive Conservative convention was 
held last year, the Liberal party to 
power at Ottawa had ruled unchallen- 
ged for so long that it had lost its vi- 
gor “and was loaded down with com- 
mitments, obligations, and out-worn 
traditions like an old snip encrusted 
with barnacles.!’ 

In addition, a i “ clamorous political 
movement” had grown up willing to 
take power into its hands and destroy; 
the good as well as the bad to which 
society had fallen heir. 

Mr Bracken said that wherever re- 
voluntionary methods had placed the 
state to control the standard of living 

had dropped and freedom had disap- 
peared. Neither Communism nor In- 
dustrialism had succeeded to giving 
the Russian people as high a standard 
of living on the average as the lowest- 
paid section of the people of. Britain. 

The spending fmwer of Government 
m Canada should be used not only to 
build public works and provide social 
services but also to supplement private 
enterprise when investment began to 
dwindle. 

Efficiency would be aided if admini- 
srative functions were decentralized, 
said Mr Bracken. 

“There can hardly be a person with- 
in soimd of my voice who has not had 
personal experience of the confusion 
and waste of time which has followed 
the creation if the breat bureaucracy 
in Ottawa. 

The possession of power by a high- 
ly-centralized authority was “very 
dangerous," since the will .to power 
was more sinister than the demand fro 
profit. 

Let’s Give Something 
Worth While 

THORNBORROW — MacRAE —Mr. wllfrid and Qg. 

{end Mrs. Norman B, MacRae Glen 
Sandfleld,'. Ont. Etomounce the mar- : 

car Ouellette. 
The many floral offerings included 

riage of their daughter, Elsie Jean, to pleces fronl; Miss gauve> 

(Bmdr. Thomas Richard Thornborrow, 
'133rd LT. A.A. BTY, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas Thornborrow, Notre 
I Damé de Grâce, P.Q., oh Wednesday, 
; December 8th, at MacVicar Memor- 

and Miss Page, employees of the D.LL. 
employees of Mount Royal Dairies Ltd 
the Caxburator Dept. 

In addition to many spiritual bou-; 
quets, telegrams and letters of sym-1 

liai Presbyterian Church’ Rev. Ricthle pathy> Mass cards were reeelved from. 
Bell officiated. 

Wednesday for Toronto ij to attend a | 
caucus of the Liberal members. 

Mr and Mrs Edmond Cardinal were 
in Cornwall the early part of the week. 

Mr and Mrs J. A. MacKinnon, Elgg, 
have with them this week their son 
Airframe Mechanic Gordon MacKin- 

non, R.C.A.F., S.t. John, Que. 
Messrs A. Lothian and J. J. Morris 

paid Ottawa a short business visit on! 
Wednesday. » j 

O.S. Bernard Asselto, R.C.N.VR., j 
who spent a short furlough with his ! 
parents, Mr and Mrs J. D. Asselto, 
Cornwall left on Monday to take a HI 
course at Deepbrook, NS. The young Avonmore, was the scene of a quiet, D’Aoust, Mr and Mrs J. E. Duval and; 
seaman enlisted last October. jbut pretty wedding on December 4, at family, the Misses Lavoie and Demers, ; 

Mrs Paul Da Prato left last week 3 o’clock, when Clara Isobel .MacRae, employes of the Ganadlab Marconi! 
to spend some time to Ottawa | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Co. Ltd., Mrs Napoleon Campeau, Vie-1 

Pte. Duncan McDonell, of Kingston, ! MacBae> °r Avonmore, became the tor Campeau, Miss Pauline Campeau, 
is enjoying leave with relatives here. I bride of Angus Bethune, son of the Mi- and Mrs Arthur Sauve, Mr and Mrs 

| late Mr. and Mrs. Angus N. Bethune, Alphonse Desjardins, Mr and Mrs Per- 

simmons Studio Couch at $48.00. 
Ostermoor Mattress $29.50. 
Simmons Spring-filled Mattress with Base for $40.00 
McClary Cabinet Coal Heater $65.00. 
Walnut Coffee Table $7.50. 
Sliding Couches complete with pad $17.00. 
Smoker Stands in nickel $4.00. 
Man’s C.C.M. Bicycle $40.00. 

Skis, Hockey Stix, Sleighs and a delayed shipment 
TOYS and GAMES to arrive Saturday. 

DROP IN AND LOOK US OVER 

of 

I Montreal—Mr and Mrs Octave Oue-1 

llette, Mr and Mrs Hector. Ouellette,^ 
. Mr and Mrs Armand Ouellette, Mr and j 

  Mrs Alfred Sauve and family; Miss 
BETHUNE!—MacRÆ ; Jeanne Ouellette, Rene Ouellette, Mrs ! 

St. V Andrew's Presbyterian Manse, Alphonse Lavigne, Mr and Mrs Louis ; 

MARRIAGE 
HARDWARE and FURNITURE 

Opposite the Post Office. 

OPEN LATE THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

Mr. John McPhee, 
who has been with the Merchant. Rev. Malcolm N MacDonald 

38-3rd Lochiel,. 0f Moose Creek. dinand Quevillon. 
_ ' *" — per-, Alexandria—Mrs Emile Ouellette, Mr! 

- {and Mrs Eugene Ouellette, Mr Leo 
to a Ouellette and family, 

two-piece afternoon dress of light 
brown crepe and wore dark brown ac- 
cessories. 

attendant 

Marine ,for tl\e, past .two. and a . Jialf, formed the eerëinony. 
years, and who has made several xhe bnde looked charming 
trips to the British Isles, Russia and 
South America, spent the past two 
weeks visiting his mother, Mrs. Archie 
McPhee, and other relatives to De- 

! Bracken Calls For 
The bride’s only 

; vas (Continued from page 1) 
troit. He was accompanied from | her sister, Mrs. John McHugh ,of ls deadening effect on the Impulse to 
New York, his Port of Embarkation, Moose Creek, who wore a two-piece produce, its toevitabie tendency bo- 
gy his little nephew, David MacDon- : navy blue crepë and black accessories. wards dictatorship, and the certainty 
aid.    j John McHugh, brother-in-law of lhat aI1 material' increase will be 

the bride, was best man. 1 skimmed off to nourish a growing 

The young couple motored to Mont- bureaucracy ” 

WAR 
SAVINGS 
STAMPS 

» FROM « 

•ANKS « POST OFFICES 

DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 

GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 

BOOK STORES and othar RETAIL STORES 

WATCHES 
WHAT MAKE OF WATCH DO YOU WANT? 

We have constantly in stock the following well known makes 
of Wrist Watches 

BULOVA 
WESTFIELD — CERTINA — ROLES 

LORIE—EBRO—OYMA—ELCO—MARS—CHAMP—DURO 
and in Pocket Watches 

WALTHAM—ELGIN—GRUEN—OMEGA—REGINA 

OSTROM’S 
■' Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

real. On their return, Thursday, a 
dinner was held to their honor at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas Bethune, Moose 
Creek, and a reception’ in the Com- 
munity Hall, Moose Creek.® 

Mrs. Bethune, before her marriage, 
was tenedered a shower at the home® 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MacRae, 
whete she received many beautiful 
and useful gifts. , 

The young couple will reside to 
Moose Creek. , 

Helps Build Road 
On Italian Front 

WITH THHB CANADIANS IN IT- 
ALY, Dec. lO^-Canadian engineers, 
working under'unceasing fire from ar- 
tillery mortars and small arms, built 
a 300-yard coYduroy road across the 
Moro River near the Adriatic enable- 
tog tanks to cross to the northern side 
of the stream to support Canadian in- 
fantrymen. The Canadians suffered 
no fatal casualties. 

For hours night and day the sap- 
pers, commanded by Maj. R. B. Fraser 
of Toronto and Montreal, worked with ' 
out rest doing1 a job which the com- ^ 
manding officer said could not have 
been better had it been on a training 
site instead of” a battlefield. 

In addition to building the road, the 
engineers cleaned out a German ma- 
chine-gun post, swept mines and tend- 
ed the wounds bf their own and infan 
try casualties. '. They also captured or 
passed back to rear positions 17 Ger- 
man prisoners. 

Platoon commanders Included Lieut 
P. R. V. Carr-Harris of Kingston, Ont 
and Lieut. E. T. Galway of Toronto. 

Building the road was not the end 
of the job because it had to be main- 
tained and improved Fraser’s com- 
pany still is dotog its share but is get- 
ting help from other sappers including 
platoon Commander Lieut. John Bur- 
fcoin, Chatham,- Ont. 

The company included: Opl. Fred 
Belton, Kitchener, Ont.; Sprs John 

Our Windows and 
Display Counters 

Are filled with Toys that will make the perfect 
answers to Your Gift Problems. 

Other Fine Gifts Will Be Fnund In Other 
Departments Such As 

Radios, Electric Appliances,. Sport 

Goods to mention only a few. 

Visit and see for yourselves- 
If you can’t come to the store —- Phone 104. 

The service is the same. 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 


